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PROGRAM IS APPROVED BY CITY COUNCIL
Dr. Hunter Is Speaker For
Kiwanis Meeting Thursday
Dr Don Hunter spoke last night
at the regular meeting of the Mur-
ray Kiwants Club.
In recognition of Redcoat Edu-
cation Week, Dr. Hunter spoke on
education His toed, "Can We Af-
ford Cheap Education'". stressed
the high coot of poorly financed
schools and teachers.
Hunter. profesor and head of
Murray State College's Education
Department, quoted statistics to
show how Kentucky, in its finan-
cial standing. rants In the forties
among the fifty Mites.
While New York spends 11705 per
year per student, Kentucky spends
$300 The average teacher's salary
in Kentucky is $4620. California's
average is $7800 Ninety per cent
of the teachers in Neu York are
paid $5500 or more: in Kentucky,
only three per cent are paid this
amount. Whale public school re-
cetpts in Utah amount to 58 per
erre of that state's income edu-
cation in Kentucky receives 3.8
pi r cent of Its income.
Although Kentucky IS favored
with a dedicated corps of teach-
ers. this feature is gradually fad-
ing away The younger generation
ol touchers is attracted to the.
higher salaries of neighboring ,
stale%
Dr Hunter suggested that the
arawer to a well financed program:
of education should be a repon-
sltitlity centered at the local ley el.
Such support will foster local pnde
and interest.
Guests at the meeting were Su-
ron Jeffrey, Superintendent of CC-
ioway County Schools. Wdham
Mdler principal of Calloway Cogan-
tv High School. EN Alexander, I
principal of Murray High School;
and Billy Murdock. chairman. I
_
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Mrs. Paul Cuirrungham called us
• 
last week and we misplaced the
note She told us that die wus
pecking fresh green Kentucky Won- '
der beans from her garden
She was freezing some of them
and wing some for her meals
- -
The beans are the regular length
Mrs Cunningham says Appa.rently
whet fronts we have had just hit
Dr.
Over 400 Attend
Open House Thursday
At Robertson School
Over 400 parents attended the
open house held at Robertnon
School on Thurotay night This
figure interpreted per centage wise
indicates that 90 per cant of the
pasta participated in the pro-
-1 I r/MFR.and Thankseiving scenes and fallThe rooms were decorated in fall
flowers were provided by the stu-
dents
Refreshments were served in the
gym by the homeroom mothers
Mesdames James. Sister. ,Charles
Tconmye D Taylor, James
Boone. Bill Ferguson. Frank Allen
Poole. Gene Brandon, Paul Lyons,
Don Shelton. Hancel Bon. James
Story and Jimmy Anbritten
A spokesman said that the tea-
chers And students, deserve a well
Donald Haase 
earned thank you for a job well
done.
Caliowast County Board of Educat- Mrs Patterson's first grade
 class
ion Kiwaraa president Arlie Scott won the banner for having the
presided moat parents to visit
Watch It! This Is The Day For
The Old Double Whammy
By GAY PAI'CZY
l'Pl Women's Editor
NOON YORK.. - This is the day
of the double whammy Its Fri-
day and it's a Friday the 13th
Walk around the corner if neces-
ware. but avoid walking under a
ladder If you forget sorneehing
as you leave the house and re-
turn for it be sure to Mt down
for a manse Don't open an urn-
broth' made the house Don't toss
a hat on a bed If you spin aolL,
pick up a pinch of it and toot
over the shoulder Don't count
more than 100 ears or a dire fate
awaits Handle all mirrors morels&
ty carefully, a broken one means
seven years of bad kack
farperstiteors mrs-arid---so- -are
millions And there's no use for
these who claim not to be in-
fluenced by cense and numbers to
try talking us out of no being
There is on use their quoting Ed-
mund Burke, who mkt that "Sup-
erstition Is the religion of feeble
minds"
Prefer Goethe Quote
We the supenutitious. prefer the
..onto of Goethe, who wrote that
Superstition is the poetry of life"
In no one Maier, WIE you find
more superstitions than in the
fashion world I know milloners
who c ringe at the might of inme-
one putting a hat on a couch-
_probably an outgrowth of the hat
oil the bed brings bad hick sup-
erstition
I know designers who conoider
the outside of the 'dente arid the - -
intertor protected from the frcet. •
just kept on bearing.
Brown Tacker stopped us on the
street yesterday and called our
attention to a seoen pound turnip
in his back seat Brown failed to
say whether lie grew a whole flock
of there turnips If you like tur-
nip'. Brown has a bonanza
•
Bernard II. called VPfit erday
from the hospital to report 136
15k.'.in both hospital bnikhrigs
s
The ilea hospital has 89 adult pat-
lents sioi 14 babies The Old build-
ing Nis 33 patients
We were there loot weekend and
were n the nor-
spry at the time. one a tiny lit- music for this seaeon of the VPILI' PTA'
tle mite in an incubator. A combined choir. consent mg of
- - mustetans from Murray churches
o•A. L. Bailey finds the airport to and the Music Deparunent chorus,
be of real help Says a fellow cal- will Anil three anthems Soloists
led him the other day from out for this performance sill be Mrs.
of town about a certain sue water Vernon Shown. soprano. Mrs W.
pump and Mr Bailey had it Fe-I- D Caldwell. soprano. Grover B.-
low told him to meet him at the bor. baritone, and Jerryl Davis,
airport with the pump By the English horn Rev Lloyd Horner,
time Mr Bailey got to the airport minister of the church will give
the man was there in his plane The Spoken Word' Paul Shahan
The pomp was loaded on arid the is the director of this program
plane took off and Mr Bailey had and Mrs Richard W Farrell, the
made a sale. , organ
lioseesses for the evening will
Rez Billington tens us that he be Mee:lams John Winter, Wit-
and Jim %N e it to me tb monster Liam Porter. Charles Clark, Sill
shovel that is in operation at Crouse. Earl Doti/glom:. Ed Fenton,
Freeburg, Illinois The shovel is and Harold Gish The MILS IC De-
u.sed to strip away ground to un- partment extends a cordial invite-
cover coal seems It was first used Orin to everyone to attend this
(Continued Oa Page propels.
Department T
Give Program
Next Tuesday
•
The Mu.oic Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will feature
a Community Thimkswiving Pro-
gram on Tuesday. November 17th
at 7 30 pm in the sanctuary of
the Fora Methodist Church This
monthly meeting of the 'department
is open to the public. offering an
only  two babies opportunity to enjoy appropriate
•
•
It bad lack a someone looks over
their shoulder white they're drap-
ing a dressmaker clymon If a
pin d dropried. daht %slit
it handed to them Let lie if
a bye model is duck with a pro
ttndnit a fitting that dress is
bound to be a bee seller
.4ge -Old Superstition
How Friday the 13th become so
syrionomoua a ith ill fortune seems
like many superstitions to have
been handed down tem:mulish the
ages Friday in the Chreetian
church, for instance. represents
the duty of the Cruolfnuon And
the unlucky connotataon of the
number 13 is booed on *very an-
cient ideas of the peculiar char-
acter of this number mye Ba-
cyclopedta Brit tondo
The New York Public Library%
reference department says the
supposed hex character of 13 also
may have some of Ito origins in
the feast of the gods at Vallhalia
of the Nonseweizende At the feast,
an undefiled gorse brought the
number seated to 13 and one was
stain after.
The library reminds Ran that
there were 13 at the lent Supper
before Ant CtsiciteUon-Christ and ;
Carter School Has
Open House Thursday
The Carter Elemeistory School
held no annual open house last
night, from 7 to 830 pm with
0 257 internat.(' parents arid friends
registering.
Mrs WIlliam Sims. chairman of
the CHM e• frri, expresead her
deep appreciation and gratitude
to each teacher, child, or parent
who had a part in making the
evening a XlMICIMS
The work of the children was
displayed 'in each of the rooms
for each child to dhow to his
parents as they visited the rooms
to meet the teachers
The attendance banner was won
by Mrs Helen 134' I nett's second
grade room Refreshments were
served by the homeroom mothers
araisted by other women of the
TURKEY SHOOT
A turkey shoot will be held on
Saturday, November 14 by Puryear
School Shelia and food will be
sold by the PTA of the school
Woatlaer
Report
lesillea Maw lossiesaiimai
...o.
Kentucky Lake 7 am 354 4. up
0 1: beim; dam 303 9
Berkley Darn headwater 333 1.
up 02. tailwater 303 5 up 01
Swirls* 6 33. sunset 4 59
Four of the board members of the Murray-Calloway Count, Mental Ilealth issocialion stand before the
handsome picture at one end of see of the rooms of the Mental Ilealth Clinic located on the third floor of
the old hospital. The pit lure and all furniture and lamps were contributed b. interested persons and firms
in the cit. Mrs it . 11) Caldwell Is at the left with Mrs Cecil Farris. it the right are.Mrs it hit Imes and
Simmons, Jr. The public is invited to attend an open berme at the clink on Sunda..
- - - - -
Ouestionaires Being
Mailed To Farmers
For Annual Census
Questionosires for the 1964 Cen-
aus of Agriculture are now being
mailed out to ?arguers and ran-
chers of Calloaws Count', accord-
ing to Mrs Lloyd Boyd cress lead-
er in charge of the (ernus in the
county
The questionnaires are expected
to reach the farmers within a few-
days This will allow the farmers
a period of time in which to con-
adt their 1964 farm business re-
cords in order to answer questions
on the form accurately before
enumerators bruin canner on in-
dividual farmers to collect the
questionnaires These viola are
_scheduled to start  on November
len in this county.
An enumerator win eel on every
farmer en the district under his
supervision. the crew leader said
At the time of the call the enum-
erator will help the fanner com-
plete answers to anequeaUoris that
prove difficult to understand and
check the form for accuracy
The do-it-yourself aspect of the
farm census a aimed at saving
time and effort
The Census of Aireirulture Is
taken every five years in the
years ending in -4- and "9" to ga-
ther needed, up-to-date informat-
ion on the nation's agricultural re-
sources and „production Such in-
formation is vital in making de-
cisions affecting many segments
of the US economy Delta gather-
ed include the number and size of
farms, acreage and harvest of
crops. livestock Inventory. Infor-
mation on farm equipment and
facilities, farm products sold, and
use of ferttlizers, irsectackles, and
herbicides
Jimmy Hughes Is In
Training With Navy
Jimmy Hughes, wan of Mr and
Mrs Hilton Hughes is in the U
Navy and at the prevent time Ls
underooing tratreog at Great
Lakes. Illinois
Jimmy mks that his friends '
write to him at the following
&Memo J. T Hughea. SR 290-
50-80. Co 508, R T C., Great
Lakes. Illinois.
Man Held On Cold
Checks In Jail Here
Sheriff Woodrow Ricknian has
returnee! Fred Bryant of Atwood,
Tennessee from Paris. Tennemee
to the Calloway County Jail Bry-
ant is charged with paxsurg two
allegedly cold cheats totaling 17.-
000 Sheriff Rickman mad that
Bryant purchased four automobiles
from Lasstler Auto Bales and paid
for them with two checks.
Bryant 'is under bond of 96,000.
Lette., to the F.di*or
Dear Mr Williama
As President of the Murray-Cal-
low ay Mental Heolth Aonacsation I
would like to use' this means to
Itunie the seminal public to in-
spect the new quarters for out
, Is Designed To Improve Many
Areas Of The Community Life
Gathering Of Gifts
Success, Mrs. Whayne
Mrs Ham Who one retiring
treasurer of United Church Wo.
11111011:411t local council, reports tip!,
the gathering of %napless last Fri.
Outpatient Clinic at an Open dos to be sent to Rion! and Afri-
ca was gratifying The circles fromHouse. November 15th.
trix churches cooperated and in
The Open House sill be at the
Clink which to located on the 
addition to 18 fully equipped kits
which Included school bags corn-
third floor of the Convalescent
Diviabort of the Murray Calloway Ple4elY etitilhlw*ti with iichh°1 suP‘
Hampbal and the 
hour s-dl b, pbes. t
here sere enough supplies
for ten additional bags and six
from 3 00 until 4 -30 .orsook
dozen boxes of crayons 6 dozen
This pant sununer the Murray pencils arid 4 dozen tablets extra
Maspkal Commission turned over They „pplie, have bees, f „
five r°°"11% ce' the third floc' 
of warded to the Church World See-
the Convalescent Division to the vit., Center in sit Lows. from
Mental Health Association to be which they will be dispatched for
refurbtehecl as quarters for the the b., mderpmfisged bawd
Operation of an outpatient Ube.. chum, womb,
Through private contribution% and
votuntary labor the job has been The annual gottierrnis of over-
completed and %/thou( using any I seas gifts is always held in con-
of the money which was collected motion with the obearvance of
for treatment We now feel that
the redecorated wieners present
a home like atmoschere which will
enable the patient nailing the
clinic to feel that he t. In relaxed the World Din of Prayer at the
surroundings blooming of the Lenten reason. on
We hope you and the other
Mom of Calloway County will
the establehinerst which has been
set up for the treatment of the
mentally III of this county
Sincerely
A W Simmons.. Jr
President
MuraliO" Calkeray County
Mental Health Asoociation
Murray. Kentucky
World Community Day. the foot
Friday in November of each year
The next special observance of
United Ctmrch Women will be
March 5 1965 The regular exe-
cutive board meeting will be held
-y II grent-tatine-10- Mrs
Henry McKenzie
Fire Department
Is Called Thursday
ltie Murray Fire Department an-
swered a cell Thursday at 10 15
• m to go to the Citv Land Fill
eke Seine burning was ben* done
and causing a kit of smoke Some
one clone by thought the fire IVRA
geteng out of control and called
the fire department which Mood
by until the fge had subeided.
Riding Club Sponsors
Trail Ride Sunday
The Oa lloo ay Count y Riding
Club is sponooring a trail ride
Sunday. November 15 at 1 00
oolock pm The ride will take
place off the Pottertown Road.
paot Pititman's Stare. Anyone who
Wants transportation for horses
shookl be at the pen just off
Chestnut Street at 12 30 pm
Every one is invited to attend
the ride.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Orem International
The Northwest roomer the rut-
resettle route from the Atlantic to
the Pacific sought for centuries
along the noOthern coast of North
Ainenea finally was (mind to be
impassable moat a the year ac-
cording to the Rand McNally
Cosmopolitan World, Atlas
Missionary Will Be
Speaker Sunday For
Presbyterians
Sunday. Nov 15. will mark •
special day of services in College
Presbyterian Church Highllittit 1Tle
the day will be the pretence of
Mien Oieridine Lundquist. merlon-
too home on furlough' from Pak-
istan, who will be tuest speaker
' at the 8 00 pm service .sponsored
by the Women's Amociation of
the Church The emaciation urges
III Interested persons to hear MKS
Lundquist who Is one of the mis-
sionaries ?supported by Presby-
terion women of this area Super-
intendent of Norms and in charge
of the Nome's Training School at
Memorial Chi-titian Hospital in
Stalkot Pakistan. Mite Lundquist
represents the all-important Medi-
cal work of the Board of Ecumen-
ical Moment; and Reatione or the
Premboterian donommation
Ansistang in the evening's service
will be Mrs Jack Beate spiritual
life chairman of the annotation.
and Mrs Charles Simons orgainst.
Other important service% ached-
uleel are the 10 45 a m worship
at which the peony's announced
theme IA 'EV0,11/1 ion arid Revelat-
ion s Prof Carl Rogers will direct
the 'special movie
At 6 30 p ni the college group of
Westminster Felloustup silt have
as gust speakei. Calvin Luther.
Murray State College basketball
coach. whose theme will be -The
President's Physical Fitness pro-
gram " George Stealey. senior stu-
dent from Be. Louie, Mo., will lead
the devotions.
The Murray City Council met
last night and approved the work-
able program of the city com-
nauutty improvement
The program is reviewed annu-
ally and submitted to the Mous-
mg and Horne Finance Agency of
the government to Indicate what
progress the city has mode on var-
loin plans and what it contem-
plates in the future.
Councilman Charles Mason Bak-
public improvements program, cap-
ital improvements budget general
, plan and neighborhood analysis
' These are studies for commurnty
Improvement
. Study the feeilltelAY ef_ a down-
(Con(inued On Page Eight)
Murray Site
able Program actually IS a plan
,
er told the council that the Work- 'Of Hospital
of act ion for .community improve-
ment.He listed the following projects
and activities width were carried . 
Group Meeting
out by the city:
Enforcement of a building hous-
ing, plumbing, gas and electrical ,
code
Enforcement of Subdivision regu-
lations and zonir• ordinance
Completion of a loss. rent hous-
ing project
Completing 30 units of elderly
housing.
Compietion of a hew 11.850.000
hospital
Formation of an Industrial
Foundation wtth $150.000 pledged
and $60000 collected
Imprmetnent of the city-county
airport alai. an expenditure of
1160.000 Thu; is on the new hang-
Ocala selablealied Webs eity for
the coming year are as follows
according to Councilman Baker
Completion of the housing for
the elderly.
Preparation and adoption of a
,d- Patterson Is
Second In Debate
_ --
1 Randy Patterson. son of Mr and
Mrs Randall B Potterson. Murray.
I placed second in debate In the re-
cent Peachtree Invitational Debate
--Toutinatnesit-
i He represented David Lipscomb
• College. Nanhvtlle. Tennessee where
'he is a seventh quarter uodent
and deba tied the national inter-
collegiate debate question - "Re-
solved that the Federal Govern-
ment should evgablish a national
program of public work for the
unempioyed
Speaking for the negative. he
arid Jerry Trousdale. Nashville.
were runners-up among 26 Uni-
veredwo and -Collages. at the
Patterson. a graduate from Cal-
loway County High School, at.-
tnided Freed-Hardemari College
and is majoring In English In
high school he was Voledictotrian
and a member of the Honor Soc-
let
Lipscomb is a fully accredited
liberal arts college offering B A
and B s degrees in more than
20 major fields of study. It is
church-related and Is one of the '
fess senior liberal arts colleges re-
maintne in which daily Bible ;
came. are required for all stu-
dents
I The Twin Lakes Conference of
the Kentucky Hospital Association
LS to ha ve 3 reg101131 meeting lii
Murray on November 20.
I This group is composed of all
of the hospital,'. in Western Ken-
tucky It IP anticipated that over
30 hospitaa sill be represented by
their Adminuitnitors and Executive
Officers at this all day conference.
The group is scheduled to meet
1 st the Murray-Calloway County
! Hospital in the Memorial Con-
, ferento Room to hear hoapital and
medical service topics discussed by
the leaders m the field of hos-
phals nursing schoni.s. and allied
services
Dr Ralph Woods. sill welcome
this group at the luncheon which
is to be followed by a tour of
the MSC campus to Include stops
at Elizabeth Hall. Woods Hall and
the recently completed Business
and Education Budding
Program speakers are to be
Mayor Holmes Ella Holmdel Com-
m...soon Chairman. Mos Ruth Cole,
Director of the Nursing Depart-
ment at Murray State College,
Mrs Nadine Turner. President of
the Kentucky State Nursing As-
sociation.
Ben .. t•wer. -WrisliFiiif --a- AM
Kentucky Hospital As:elation. Ad-
miniatrator of Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah. will also be
on the_ prognun
Local hospital administrator. Her
C Harvey said today that
this group IP looking forward to
reviewing the new facilities in
Murray He is the co-ordinator for
this meeting.
_ngfri GRAY LADY
Like to know what a Red Cense
volunteer does' Volunteers writ in ,
hospitals and Nursing homes They
contribute to the personal welfare
of the patemes When a patient is
seperated from family and friends
its then that the Gray Lath truly
becomes a family substitute Get to
know the perwmal satisfaction of
being a Gray Lady You have a
.spectal opportunity to be of tier-
vice in the local hospital
For detailed information - cob-
tact yoor local chapter phone
'753-1421.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman of Calloway County (left)
receives a 319.573.61 check. representing Southern Bell
Telephone Company's ad valorem taxes for 1964. Pre-
senting the check Ls R. K Carpenter, Southern Bell's
manager here in Murray.
Carpenter said that his company Is most willing to
accept without question its fair share of the tax burden
In the communities in which it serves.
This payment is part of an estimated $4,575,000 tax
bill to be paid by Southern Bell to the state, counties
municipalities this year, he said.
a
. The Q,.ad-State Music Festival wtil be held Monday atMurray State College WiZti Prof. Josiah Darnall as festivalChairman and Prof. Robert Haar as chorus director.The Murray High Tigers ended the season lag night witha 27-0 victory rover the Trigg County Wilde.lts.Four 24".rray Hith School seniors have been selected torepresent the school at the Kentucky All-State School Chorusat Bowline Green
A special fund rttrw r arnmign is been begun by the4-H Ce.bs to be d !to attend the summer 4-H camps.
- —
LEIJA2/2Ehir_ja_n_..pboao_-0-vrissaiient nober se
- 'a year. all I! will be bung in nn• boyhood lia • .5re.t,,red In J,,hns,,r) Cott Tex
!i Why go Elsewhere?
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SEARS APPLIANCES
Best with
* Factory trained setvicemen work only on Searsappliances
* Genuine replacement parts at Sears low prices
* Nationwide service anywhere you may move inthe U.S.A.
For the best service for your Coldspot, KenmoreSaivertone, Homart or other Sears Appliances
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND C
. PHONE 733-2319
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FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 13, 1964
Quotes From The News. ey uxivie Malta INT113134Tios.u.
JOHNSCIN CITY. Tex - President Johnson, in informalri;iLiarks at a Irsarbecue for visiting Mexican President-electOrciaz.
••• we are meeting here to • talk together, and _to take-iessrms together against the anAent enemies of mankind—a..se...se and- poverty and hunger And ignorance"
- -
LONDON .- - forme' Tory Chancellor Reginald Moulding.• r.totesting against the Labor party's new lindget:-The effect of these proposals is bound to be inflaticiii-ary,e Nagaid to put -up prices ),an:i bound to discourage the nenn 
• WASHINGTON Rep Rtbert P Griffin (R.-Mieh.). pro-lr.z Una: former Vice President Richard Nixon head agitie.ip to rebuild the GOP along more moderate lines:...-He has earned the respect of all elements of the party• Las the stiture to call them together"
----- —
EAST FARMINCiDALE. N Y Repnblie Aviation spokes-man explaining why the ,-ompamy couldn't keep track of thenumber -of people laid off at itsalo oiplsvit
"Someif the peennt who keep the records were laid off"
Ten Years Ago Today
tannin a Tints TILE
•
•
ERE LEDGER Ss TIMES — MURRAY,
Icist /Items )
The Almanac
Ply United Press Inteenniktaal
Today a Friday. Nov. 11 the
318th clay of 1964 with 48 to fol-
loe. -
Tineimgctilanproacteng
phase
The mornirig .4ars
Mars and Versus
The evenuig stars are Jupiterand Saturn.
Poet Robert Louts Stevenson was
born on the, daY • in 1850
On thes day in history:
In !All. the Holland Tunnel un-
der the }Judson iti% PC. connectmg
New York City with Jersey City,site opened
In 1941. the Japanese fleet suf-fered a heavy noial defeat while
attempting to retake US positionsin the Solomon Iolanda.
In 1964. Russia invited Europeannatsons and the US to attend anad-European security conference
In 1963, the Husaarks arrestedYale Professor Frederick Parghoornon charges of beUu a spy.
are Jupiter,
A thought for the day Britishstatesman Sir Alan Herbert said:
"Ilse àiiI1 period in nratrierionyIs breektast-althe."
UNDRESS REHEARSALS rhr
spicy divorce trial t.eadloies
around Princeton, N J in-
clude testimony of a seam-
stress that Mrs. Barbara
Johnson i above, et ranged
wee of Band-Aid heir J.
Seward Johnson. 35. un-
drenned to her lingene for
fittings in her bedroom as
presence of ner secretary,
Walter 0 Ran na rd 21 tiles
man-born Mrs Johnson. 33.
receives • record $one •
week temporary antnoi,r
11 t I
VY _
CHILD IN THE MIDDLE
One of these days you enll open
your newspaper and see a picture
to a reach the heart Taken at the
courthouse. the picture will show
the last pan scene of a custody
beide. A Antall boy Is being drag-
ged out of the courtroom by his
triumphant mother Rik little arms
are stretched pletichnaly toward
his hetpLere, father. On the boy's
face there Is pure anguish.
Is Justice so blina? Should a
cried be forced to go with the
parent he hates instead of the
parent he loves?
Certliindy in the proper encume
4•111•••••••
Mexican Birdmen Defy Death
In A Centuries Old Ritual
WASHINGTON, D. C. iPAU1 —
"When Ian up there, I think of
nothing. I just pray." says quietly
Merdonio Mendez. one of the beet
known toprmin of the Veracruz,
Motion "flying birdmen."
The birdmen's act is a dazzling
and eolerful feat LA balance and
siuegiroid. Wine the topman plays
flute and drum, and dances atop
a 100-foot pole, his four compan-
ions spin around the post, tied
with ropes by their waists. The
wooden pole is firmly planted on
the ground, unsupported by ANYwire or any other devices. And,
as the ,•how takes place outdoors,
it sways and swings with the wind
and the pulling force from the
four dancers. rotating in the air.
The platform where the led-
nig man stands is ne bigger than
12 inches across. and has no rail-
ing. safety belt cr strap to Slop a
fatal falL Jost below it, the other
red, one white. The manager of a
traveling group of birdmen who
have performed in Europe and
the United States had a hard time
to eunvinee them that they could
skip the ritual without any undue
danger.
Rescanh for authentic costumes. 
runes and tie -correct" number of
flying men bore rich fruit. Theis in his place, the woman does men are dre.w.ed in red, pink anda short jig, holding his tiny drum yellow embroidered, sr.tutti.i-likeat the end of the flute and play- ureeches, with tassels and trine-
At a given note. the men itintfl ' matching chlors, also embroidered
f ging on both centuries' old tunes. es. aid long-sleeved blouses of
„Lances. 
the
Iasi does take into d:.77 and start gyrating around
the pole, doing all sorts at -than-
consideration the washes of the
due weight. in proportion to his 
her stepfather "bought me a dia-
child His preference es entitled ba
age arrl intellwence It may even
be the deriding factor
Hot seldom can it be the onlyfactor The child's welfare not thechflicrs wishes. mist come first.The basic rule in custody cases is-do what is best for the childFour fifths of the children ofdnoree are awarded to the mo-ther not bermzs. vo many childrenmake that choice but because. inmeet eases, they win get bettercare that way
Occasionally a child 'a aversionfor one parent is so deep that Itwould make thee kfe together un-bearable But AU too often. aI tiled'e preference for one parentOver the other is really Nat apreference for lees spankings andmore, ice cream sodas
Tian. one court gays. no weight
at all L4.) seven-year-old galapreference for her stepfather overher natural tether The only rea-son -tie child could $ee was that
- - -
Kallamobace Abe rortae Lees asthenia
H Mine! %IL Tieing ember Petereee Winless DohertyCA111141E1 SPECULATION-Cabinet changes whicb might cropup In Washington Involve Departments of Labor, Attorney
General, and Health. Education arid Welfare. lbor Sec-
retary Willard Wirtz might be shifted to atterne general.
Three other attorney general possibili,ies incliele the art.
trig attorney general. Nicholas Kaltenbach. Washington at-
torney Abe Forts.. and Houston attorney Leon Jaworski. It
the Labor post beeline,. opefl. it might be filled by William
Doherty, S ambassador to Jams-ire And former Letteirireere Green held If NEW Secretary Anthony Cele
breeze. not happy In the post. lefves, possibTes includ•
Whitney et Yoring eatsmai ertun Leagiie exeeutive setretary. and Mn• Fitoh.r peterson. new an assistant 'Deere
tary of Labor and itorvornet sifters adviser to the President.
* SPECIAL *
'III:7r ANTI-FREEZE
$1.48Tax Paid
IIIRTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
Res," body bent backward, arms
arid legs sprawling, ...old so on.
; They chase pach (Oder in midair,
in prefeet equilibrium until the
ropes are fully unwound and they ;I touch the ground.
I The authentic ritual dates from
time time...nee iel, and -cetie-alreared —
by both the pre-Columbian ailav-as
and Aztecs. For the Mayas, it was
a fertility rite, a plea for the godsto give them plentiful harvests,
herds, flux-k and sons; it required
three mouths' chality from the
practising birdmen. For the Az-
tecs, it was a tribute to the sun,
and "yoke:tures" usually did 52,
turns, one ft..r each year of the '
Aztec century.
Today, ihe annual celebration
takes place on March 19, St. Jo- 1,
,epifte but it still keeps some pa-
gan overt. nes. Ti) ensure their
safety during the ceremony, the
nmn sacrifice two roos.lers, one
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 13, 19f)
EXPECTING Greek King Constantine and Ms D:tnish prin-
ces. site Queen Anne-Marle. 15 h.)1(1 hands In FlOnna. in
Western Mac elfin tollyming announcemeni that she
will have a baby next June
mistiming Which could mean
solos neath to their leader, and
serious injuries to the birdmen,
if they would collide wall each
other or with the pole. Fortunately.
they never do.
braves penal on a square frame
and tie themselves to the four
noes ingeniously coiled around
the pnle in a "secret" winding,
Alter a .ciance on the ground,
around the pole, the brightly cos-
tumed birdinen clamber up, one
"by one, and seat on the square.
last nlall -to lig• AAP is the flut-
ist and drummer When everybody
inteid ring "
In another case. a 14-year-old
girl wanted to lice with her in-
dulittee father But it oleo ap-
peared that the father had an
iiirtN temper. a severe druikung pro-
blem. arid a penchant for sexual
- adverstures Awarding custody to
The mother the court said:
- The building of her character
through the sesociatitin. solicitude.
counsel, and devotion of the rno-
ther is of much greater concernthan the transitory pleasures that' may came to her through thehuinorings of a doting father."
I After all, that photograph In!he newspaper depicts but a Ankle; Cleettnk moment in the life of, the ctuld The laa must consider; all the manaents that went before,arid all the momenta that areyet to come
with Indian. motifs. Their conical
hilts are decorated with flowers
and fruits, plumes and smell mir-
rors, which stene in the sun.
,These are simple men, humble:
tillers of the soil. They don't-con-
er themselves • peeially import-
ant; they seem to respene to an ,
inner chirllenge to take pert in
the ritual Otentise they feel they
mut Apparently, they do not pay r
much attention to the ever-present
chance of an errnr a false move.
R ISTIAN SCIENCT..
FARMER AeS AT 17th ST
READING GROUT
Sunday 5er-ekes II • in
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible groats T. Yots"
Station WNISS, 13411 LC.
Sunday at II:15
i or Your Every
HEATING OIL
Seeds, call
. An...-.
/.*-' 
1 
•
SH61.,. 5
•
2§CrIct-
KENTUCKY LAKE
011,1;0.
New Concord Road
Phone ;53-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
n'ar It Nta to ',asuct 1"Anta 153 -f f1--",̂esor 1111115-91 -"'Nrcrrilrlirt 3 5,7'es sii;n1MeliplItt
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . ; . .
• •••••
ag, PARKER MOTORS
?Laza 3-6273 Murray, Ky.
LAKGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE I'S ON a NEW OR USED L.A.11.
 ASHESIN•101•3utcrivri-snOWs'imINII111111C-11
BIG OPEN HOUSE
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to attend the big Open Flows( Silowing of TaylorMotors, Inc. Mobile Home Division Friday and Saturday, Novern4er 13 and 14, atthe corner of Main and Second Streets.
Refreshments Will Be Served
FROM 5 P.M. TO 8 P.M. 7RIDAY & SATURDAY
FOR SEVERAL MONTHS TAYLOR MOTORS
ha, been rent. site/aline gone: len, the MOBILE 210:111E btsrin•!•‘. Pl^ bt V that there La n market In this area
for illeh o mills•:: en -Ws-met -0 'n'.' .ii' (Hone ie sold apt( s•- viecil by a ref...tabor dottier.
AFTER LOOKING.
at iii ins. inntsv tirond.. model. min -ti.1-4 • "r • 'moles. after 2.11'1', /11'11.•17 ql••.; 'pinny,. and met-
ing ho v the mobile homes were constr 'tied. 'her ellen silly i he hlr, •attianal mobile-h. in, she,sy, and after talk-
ine to dealers, both north ard south ot here for mites ar mind. we cam co 'tali Ow iii ',A.- ..orne - is dot tnred
hi rmnlssv and by SPY
Wr-". 'EL
I". area liner. ,"--er had the rineer tame: t" ferric over a: take the tine tostildirIe advert-
ta-es- .•1 molaile-')oinc ming. We ist TAYLOR MOTORS would like I take enosit• in 'thaw Trot- ii•V‘r
nb7lratIon. ''''ttrrions new Mgt ;:- and sit'. _ 
-Seweisf-ATreeta.
These tine m--.tailc homes have varies' Ittierter styllogs, from Eve. 4.0(.1z.i.1 to r ti avIntiol.
DON'T MISS IT!
TM's is a wonderful onoOrtonitY to look over tit, late- thine 'n finality metille home.. erhethee snit are I prospee-
ttve Wryer or not We monad like to have you drop bit and look them over during our Grand Opening.
REMEMBER
To make even more runveni• lit for you to hisneet these livable, lovely, luxurious mobile 'homes at Tattler alintors
big Mobile Home Lot, we will he open both Friday and Saturday reentries iretil 5 n III Kerr, 0) "lents will be served
i•om 5 to /4 each evening.
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
MOBILE HOME DIVISION
Corner of Main and Second Streets
*7?-1
' I ,
•
- NOVEMBER 13, 1964
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eptal Health Association Plans Open House Sunday Afternoon
fere Is How Your Mental
told' Clinic Looks Now
To acquaint you, the public with
e new Mental Health Clinic
toilers, we want you to know
e Hoepital Commisetun granted
,e of five rooms on the 3rd floor
:he Convalescent Hospital. These
oens are free of rent and utilities,
litre was much work to be done
)1•3
sok
Ewe
WV:
pal
: 0:4
ztiti
gea
i
M
P
 
Wouldn't you like
to receive this 1-`
• Extra Money
at
Christmas TOO?
You'll enjoy the holidays monk
next year if you can be the
• bountiful Santa you'd like to
bis without piling up a lot of
Christmas gills! Set aside a
convenient amount each wool(
for next year's holiday expen-
ses in a CHRISTMAS CLIA
ACCOUNT]
liiilLTMAS GLOB
CHECKS
Are Being
MAILED NOW!
fto remodel and furnish these quar-ters.
As we open the elevator we step
on soft carpeting in the entrance
area which is decorated with a
large chest, n silver based lamp
and a beautiful gold framed
farm scene.
! The larsest room at the front
of the truikling is the reception
room. The secretary has an area
for her desk and file cabinet
which is slightly removed from
the lounge area. The room has a
moot homehke atmosphere with a
large couch, end tables. brims and
coffee table. From here we look
to a corner which is furnished
with a chest of drawers, lamp
and easy chair. Also two ladder
back chairs decorate the area. The
room is brightly lighted, having
i restful and pleirant' pictures on
I the wails and the windows arehung with beautiful block print
dreams combining the blue and
green colors.
From here we go to the first
office -- occupied by Wallata Bag-
gett, Psychiatric Social Worker.
This mien is equipped with a
desk. typewriter, conference couch,
having at one end a large cabinet
over which two bird pictures hang.
The other end of the room his a
round table, with a lovely floral
arrangement and two pull up
chairs.
The next office is that of Dr.
Conran, Psychiatrint, equipped with
-11, desk. pull up chairs and in one
corner an easy chair with table,
lamp and coffee table.
*CMOS the hall is Dr Tes.eeneera
office. having a desk. pull up
chair; and chest of drawers The
walls of the three offices are all
hung with pleas...int pictures or
hangints and all windows have
soft beige print drapes Woodwork
and wails of the quarters are
painted off white to combine with
off wlete vinyl tile having a soft
.r* f, re. n fleck.
Tht last ratan is the area de-
sienel for 'he childnens reception
room which has been furnished
by Court 728. Woodmen of the
Wet-id P has a large round maple
table and four colorful stools..
These are to be used as a play
ani work area Other fie-Meilings
include an easel block board rack-
ing Ctn.*. pole lamp and several
small items that appeal to child-
•
1965 Christmas Club
Starts
November 23, 1964
PEOPLES
BANK
of Murray. Kentucky
4.••
QuZfied
Staff Is
On Duty
The Mental Health Clinic is a .
pa rt- t Otte non-profit community
agency. Its profeesional staff of-
fers peychiatric treatment of men-
tal and emotional illnesses. Treat-
ment time is concentrated on in- -
ctividuals whose problem; are in-
terfering with satisfactory funct-
ionmg at work, home or school.
The psychietrist is the pivotal
member of the Clinic team, and
has the responsibility for direct-
ing the treatment program. The
local clinic has, since its found-
ing, had a psychiatrist on the
.staff. These physicinns have :Alp-
plied knowledge and skills needed
to study, diagnose and treat men-
tal and emotionul illnesses. Corn-
laletnenting the Psychiatrist are
the other members of -the (Abide 
Beierd memt. rs ecreld Fill, mans or of Sears in Southside 7etan.o,
which eters contributed to the Mentle Health Clinic. a(e) soaare feet of
all the throne of tate dire,. Tee Tapion Managemead Club laid the the.
,e`
Sears Gh es
'flit.; For Tht
Clinic Here ,
Many Persons Gave 0 Ti-e'--
Talents To Remodel Clinic
--
1, The Murray-Ordkeway Mental , the. DOOM. Our thanks for a job
Health Cilitc is indebted to so well done goes to Cletus Celson.
meow individuals fer their eaten'
hi ennne the clietc a new "face
Mitre." Anyone ahe his me- her
on the third faro er the o
ld hos_
efts] knows how rola arid gloomy
the event lookeel e% they were
hilly In need ef pane and hot
bare wood floors
In the summer a group of young
ladies, who had iust griduated
from Murray High School, came
over with their Dana brushes and
begen painting the WADS Our
rryw- grateful thanks to Ann Sin-
* ders Letha Young. Sheila Polly,
Jennifeir George. Judy Howerd,
Linda Dibble, and Barbara Cald-
well
trowel a piece if the vinyl Ole
the tile was contributed to cover
ponse Tf) Plea For Help
/Answered By People Here
The Whirav-Calterwsv Mental
Ilitraith Choir is ereteetil for the
yelerrlid reePorese elven by mer--
0 chants end itraviduats for their
• ters to be used by the Mental eneitribetiors When tae Cnele was
Cliror the Association ran into a oven five raem ths on e third floor
road W raork when It came to re- of the Mu y Carolessnt Plot-
cover n , the Hears VlOoking with i noel the r4teri- Board had to
green ec as
ten The drapes are of Menai Health Center, 19612—.
Management ONO of 'he Teppan
eagle dream of rough-textured Dr. Ralph Teseentee ft A. ontripany. stirniv Division
(Ireton material cocoa and bitter- Tufte Upiversoty 0Msenchueetts :
Our thanks to Mr am. Searssweet colors on parchment biege. m A doom. PeabodyColleee.
and the men from Tappan.
All remodeling and ref"'Taituna Nashville: PtiD Louisiana. &tate
nf the Mental HealthOhntic has Unnereity: Aesociate Professor arid
been donated by many people of , Director of Cluklance, MeNeese
MI only
The Mental Iledth Artioriatien arm Prof ,,,,,. of peveteenra wee-
web's all of Caitowsy Count y ta elm at le come," preform of :
kiare tho Out Patient Chnic
itosetaa nninallerl by the State- 1959 Padocah McCracken Colin- , 11rtl L—t 
peveeom,ao. soil, ! 
ti;•e Value
Pecal Coont, United Fund and IR- Mental Health Center, 1961- : I
Civic and Individual 
donations Murray-Calloway County Mental
This armel. if' used sc4e4Y for 
the Heart, renter. 1962 -
payment of the Psychiatric Social I Secretarylidr.,„ Thomas weed.—
Worker. Psychiatrist, Psychologist
and Confidential Secretary These
professional services are availnble
to anyone needing help with this
Illness and there a no charge to
the patient if they are unable fin-
rincially, however to anyone able
to pay, the fee is held to a min-
imal' charge
There is sten need of ocrasional
chairs and pictures.
We hope the people of this The profesniontil personnel em- 
i and subsequent admit...ton toii
Community will visit the new PlaYed al the Mental Health . meals! 
hospital
cation at the Open House on Nov. abide have exprosed themselves 
Potential divoioes love been pre-
4 -30 m so being highly pleased with the vented
s Stressed
a graduate of the University of
Michigan '61 and the wife of a who are seen at the
faculty member of Murray State
Ohmic come from mery walk of
College Previous mental health
{life Sometimes a angle commits-
experience with the Children's
non is all thet is ruceseury to
Psychiatric Hospital in Ann Arbor,
bring about improvement Other
Michigan. - one year.
patients are seen for treatment
.„
A ['emerge Letter to all of Mur- quarters of the clinic on the third 
Family rellationeih.ps improved is
ray anti Calloway County floor of the old Murniy Hospital. 
persons meek help for their per- Clinic.
We wish to expecte our deep
thaltrs to every 1.11411Vidl$31 who
had any port. big or small In the
reneelelina and furnishing of the
Mental Health Clinic in their new
quarters The goal we had Net just
two months ago has been reached
because of the 
it 
support
of Murnayaris Remember this
Is your - wall need yonr
emit in ued supprirt Thank you
Again for a job well done,
Sincerely.
A W Simmone Jr., Pres,
Mrs. W. D. Oaldwell. V. Pres.
tea'.'.,the psychologise and psy-
chiatric social worker, These three
professional staff members are
trained to offer counseling ar-
c-reeding to the disciplines of their
profession.
Mr. Wallace Regret — Ile.
Moray State Colleee, MSSW Uni-
yeeelly of Tennessee. 1961: thsche-:
Child We'fare Consultant, Ten-
noesee Child Welfare Division in
Memphis: Pevchiatric Social Wor-
ker, P oc h -McCra ck en County
Mental Health renter. 1962—: Di-
renter. Murray-caliowav County
Mental Health Center, 1981 --
Dr. Harold Conran -- Queen's
Medical Cellege Ontario:
mate in Public Health, University
of Toronto: specie' training in
Psychiatry and neuroloccv, National
Heepital for Nervritie Diseases.
Queens Square. lext lon Engoi nd
and University of Durham Eng-
land Diploma in psychological
m cme. an on ya eg
Physicane and Sergeens: Oeneral
Practitioner Nesfoemiland, Cene-
da Department of Natioriol Health
and Welafre Vaneeoveri, 7-
50. Fervehlati*, Oonstaltionee
meal Goverrunent .of Faito .
1956-57, Superintendent of Fill
Islands Mental Heepttal. 1960-57: !
Direct/Jr of 1Prefeasionsi Services,
State Mental Health Department:
Chief of Medical Services, Central
State Hemostat 1957-56: Superin-
' tenlent. . Western State Hospital.
19611—; Consulting Psychiatrid,
Murray-Calloway County Mental
I St ate College Louisiana Assist - ental Health
' extending beyond a year
WELL PLEASED Frequently patients are seen in
time to prevent mental breakcimin
AGENCIES HELP
The only way that the Murray-
Calloway County Mental Health
Aexociation can operate Is through
contreitit ions from the Calloway
Fillral Court., from local orasniaat-
ions arid through payments It re-
ceives from the state.
At the present time 51 patients
are being treated at the clinic
which amounts to a great roving
More the patiente can reins In at
home %ilia receiving treatment
and do not have to rnike long
trips to Memphis. Nashville, or to
tome other large atty.
About 40 per cent of the patients
are children with the other 60 per
rent brine adults At the clank
are a quntified Psochintrist, Pity-
chemise nivel Peychmtrir Social
Worker,
Mrs. Imes, Mrs. W. °Caldwell and Mrs (aril
• In the re-leo:re f the taw-
ne funds and with eacha large •""from nereateh
area 3* seemed virtual/5- impossible The fine thing needed Was paint
to undertake this portion of the and all the zetrit was donated As
rent-not:on However, the II S'ATC - the w•-s t'(* on a "new' lea-,
ion decided not to give up on this
peb as they fek at would be the
roce--sarv rteni 411 having a com-
plete job
Swam, rime tie" core act trig
Jerald Hill of the Seer., Store in
hsSouttrle Manor Shopping Center.
It was Mr Hill and the S-irs
Corporation that doneted four
f h cf feet
then the Myra began to look
than ever, Sear Roebuck .11
Comperre dorrited vinyl tile to
hullcover the ull and all the recept-
ion means. Carpeting for the hall-
we". Iret ft-turn of the elevator,
was dreetel by A W Simmons
A plea for desks. theirs. couches.
tables. lamps. ashtrays. pictures.
flower arrangements. mummies —
of vinal tile. enough to cover the artglunw needed for reception
entire area acquired by the Clinic main _ was cent we to the !nee-
Sears also done: ed t adhesive I dawn. and individuals The re-
which was IlSed in laying the tile I mono. wos are wonderful
The vinal, white in color with a The Ladies Court 728 of the.
Woodmen of the World Insurance
Society mem/reed to furnish a •
crimple(' room They have corn-
the children's reception Contributes
rocAnThe Murray Jaycees did some
!Mishit work after the tale was
laid. They purchased quarter- To The Clinic
The Mental Hedth Clinic is a
part of Murray and Calloway
County, It is your Clinic for with-
out your continued support it could
never be.
The following persons and tarns
have contributed: Thurman Fur-
niture. Dee Interiors, E S Dat-
a:rid & Co, Sears Roebuck &
Tappan Co. Craes Furniture. 1311-
brey's,, Murray State College. Mur-
ray Mmeiteral Aosociation, Slur-
ley Florist. Woods Florist. Murray
Woman's Club, Hughes Paint &
Wallpaper. Doug* Hardware, A.
B Be-sic & Sons. Murray Supply
Co, Sykes Rio Lumber Co . Starks
Hat-Se-ere Cooks Paint & Wean
paper, Purdorns Inc . Mrs Robert
O Miller. Mrs Emily Wolfson, A.
W Suranons, Mrs Coleman Mc•
Keel, Mrs A J Kipp, College
Cleaners, Edward 1.11glistari, Mur-
ray Lumber Co. MuggWe Jaycees,
and W. 0. W. Ootat 14111,
round for the baseboard and mem-
bers laid it The Murray Minta- . _
ertal Assoriation is giving the of.
The Murray Woman's Club, sin-
tering from the Thanksgiving Sere.
der the leaderetup of Mrs Jack
vice to the Mental He Oth Clinic.
Kennedy. a proud to announce
They are also sponsoring the open
that all nine of their departments
house for the Clinic en the public
are contributing to the Murray-
can see and be proud of their
Calloway Mental Health Clinic
The Home Department under the
leadership of Mrs C Ashcroft
made the drapes for the reception
rooms The drapes were donated
and had to be re-worted to fit
each window (sokr schema' in
the rooms were centered around
the drapes
The Garden Department under
the leaderetiip of Mns James aftr-
reson took the responsibility for
flower arrangements to be placed
In the Clinic throughout the year
The following is the Month and
member responsible September.
Mrs James Clarreion, October.
o Mrs Fred (Angles. November, Mrs.
•
Clinic quartet's
-*anal problems.
Treatment of children's emot-
ional and behavioral problems is
.4 real preventive meosure in later'
adult adnetment.
Community-v.1de mental health
- educational prograrn.s such as
mothers discussion groups, school
consultations psychological feeling
of children. sponsorehip of PTA
programs. and connultive confer-
ences with health and welfare
agencies strongly demonstrate the
'Value of the local Mental Health
Farris, members of the Murray - Calloway County
Mental Health hoard rest on a couch at the Mental Health Cline located on the third 
floor of the old
hospital building The furnishinga of the acre ill contributed hi persons and firms In 
Murraa. The
colorful drapes behind the board numbers sore mole I. llie none tippartment of the alurrai 
Wiiman's
Club.
Jarriee Byrn, December, MIS A W
Simmons, Sr , January, Mrs Hum-
phrey Key Plebeian'. Mrs Dewey
Ragstiaie. March Mrs Freed Co-
them. April. Mrs M 0 Wrether:
May, Mrs Harold Douglas's. June,
Mrs. M P. Chrintopher, July. Wt.
B J. Heiffinalo August, Mrs Lloyd
Ramer
The Creative Arts under the
leadership of Mrs Don Hunter
furreithed signs They painted and
furnished the Arms placed in the
lobby of the first floor and
throughout the Convalesant Hos-
peal This Ls to guide ItettOle. who
are looking for the clinic, to the
third floor
The Alpha Department with Mrs.
Wayne Williams. chairman, and
her members are to maintain the
upkeep of the windows for the
oomirw year This veal include
washing of the windows and tak-
ing care of the drapes
The other five departments and
chairman; are Delta. Mrs W a.
Caldwell. Kappa, Mrs James A.
Rogers: - Miele, Mrs Robert Bean
Sigma, Mrs James H Boone, Zeta,
Mrs Ed Weed, These departments
have contributed fulanceilly to the
clinic They are providing funds
for the cleaning of the quarters
for a period of one year
The Citnic ts ma* grateful to
the Murray WOMA n Caub for
ineir rent inued support through-
out the coming year.
Members of the First Methodist
Church senior MYF donated their
talents to the painting. With fresh'
,•asint on the reception roan and
hail walls the place took on an
atmosphere of home Members who
contributed their tame were Beta-
lie Humphrey. Lloyd Ramer, Steve
Douglass, Jimmy Willione. Joey
Wilson, Jun Weatherly, Eddie West
Phyllis Flynn. Paula Allbritten,
Jan Jones. Jeannie Dtuguid. Billy
Wilson. Ka thy Rayburn • Joe Weed.
Diane Win/erre. Kay Hale, Ka-
tby Farrell, Greer Houston. Linda
Wingert. Connie Comity, Linda
Pocock. Mary Hem, and Dana
nexus, Director
Sears Roebuck & Ournpany do-
nated the vinyl tile floor cover-
ing The Tappan management
club came in and laid the hie on
Deraid Cleaver, Jemes Hstntlton.
's- P W",--
heeeo .1.-^ ^P Pri
poi -Teem
Tenn Peeoa; Joh', noie•,FVt•rie •••
!TICS Povee ealauet CNIrrns yr en
WIneert, IV" Breies El Hendon,
cliff r•-rnotie/1 Hancel Bonds. and
Harry Russell.
The Clinic heean to reeny lonk
rood by the rime. It begun to
need some reetemel touches so
"he Heme Derortment of the Mu"-
-r v Wonene r”Ith C., me end matte
1. C** net, fn, be %lore-res. Each
leen-orient ne the Merely Wo-
man's Club donated an individual
corenbutecin.
Mrs R E Moyer. Mrs. A. .1
Kipp. Mrs Robert 0. Miller. Mr
and Mrs W. D. Caldwell. and A.
W Summons  came and hung the
pictures and placed the furniture
They made the finishing touches
and made the new querters a most
pleosare place for the patients_
I The Clinic is a place for which
Murray and the county can be
proud We hope every-one will come
to open house on Sunday. Novem-
ber 15. from 3 00 to 4'30 in the.
afternoon.
CIVIC DUTY
None of the members of the
Murray-Calloway County . Merit',!
Health Aseociwoon board receive
pay for their actavit-y Their bane
irnd effcrt is contributed for the
good of the community
The Murrav-Calloway County
M.nto.1 Health Asso iation
invItms yo*.'. to
Inspect Its New Outpatient Clinic
quarters at an
Open House
Sunday Afternc:on
November 15, 1964
Third Floor Hours:
Convalescent Divislo 3.00-4:30 pre
Murray-Call)way County Hospi!a!
HALE
TRAILER SALES
LOOK! LOW, LOW PRICES!
This Week Only
All NEW . . .
Pacemaker Mobile Homes
* 1965 Model 46 x10. All appliances coppertone The
best Coleman Heating Stove, industrial installation
Thermotiber to make easy heating, cheaper bills
Priced this week only —  $2995.00
* 1965 Model 56x10. Three bedrooms, 11 bat, b Priced at
Just  64195.0.1
* 1965 Model. All New 50 x10. TWO bedrooms Priced at
only   $3495.09
* NICE, CLEAN USED TRAILERS
* 43410. Two bedrooms, very sharp Priced at 52391.00
* 45 x10. Two bdrooms, pri-ed at $2295.00
* ONE - 8)05. One bedroom. real nice. Priced at $1000
LOCATED AT HALE TRAILER SALES
Five Points on May field Road
Phone 753-5980
5' . ......A .......
C. 4
•
-r •
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llarybeth Bazzell
Honored At Shower
By hiss !laneline
Mln Marybeth Baiter) bride-
elect of Eels in Keith Hays. was
honored with a penal shower
on Morida,y evening . November 2.
at seven o'clock in the everung at
the home of Mrs Ted Lovett
The charming hostees fir the
occasion was Muss Darline Rai:e-
lute who has been chosen by Mee
Bazzel to serve a.s one uf her
bndesmaid. -
The honoree wore a entreetsu
frock of flamingo poplin and wss
presented a corsage if yelloss car-
natrons by the hostess
After the honoree opened her
• gin refreshments of yellow punch
and amorted cookies were serEed
to the ruests who were clan:mates
and other school friends of Men
Bazzen.
• PERSON NI S
- Mr and Mrs , Joel Crawford f f
Lynn Grove have just returned
home after an extended vete with
there ciauchters and ferrules. Mr
and Mrs Burton Schwind of San
Francisco and Mr and Mrs Robert
Weclueff and children of Sacra-
mento, Califorma
• • •
'Norman PCIapp la esepeeted to
return to his home m South Verb
Street erelay or tomorrow after
having undergone surverY at • he
Western Baptist Haerstal on Moen
tday- •
• • •
•
Mr and MSS Bevan Taller have
rerurnerl home after a seeks se-
/rater with their* lora Harold
"Bud Tolley and farmly of Be!
Air Maryland -They were by woe
of Pitesburgh. Pa. but returned
V
and eastern Kentucky - The Tot:
leys toured W esturerecce D C. last
Saturday
To Be Married
Mins Senya Carol MMer
Mrs B. W. Meler of Lynn Grove announces the
an 1 app e eh* eg rearraee if bee yoeaeeet. ughter. Sonya Carol. to
Neacn Eddie Hail. son of Mr and • Mrs Rudy Hell of Oak Park.
Manharan. Una Miller is • the dough er of the 'sate B W. Miller
— - - - • Mies Maier Is a eriduate of Leen Grove High School and b
tprennee t nip:eyed '1* the Houston -Melee Clizac •
Mx Hall a presently employed at Fords m Detroit. Michigan
'Ike s eckLate will take place an Stincay. Ja nuatry 10. 1966 at the
• Salem BM Church .t  a tnree oelosk as the al ternoon. No formal
nivetarneni are teneer sent, but all (needs laid relatives see to 
I WINTER SURLIES
• Binder" Plastic
• neatherstrip
• Cwulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Nlortite
• Lots of Hardware'
Hu, It From
ST liS .1,An snEn  sit .
I n & Pipet,
Coalt%/IF .11.• I
Mead.
engacerne
T
! Miss Sonja June Jones Is Married Salm day
To Jerry Speight In Home Ceremony
The isreetd.re of Mae Sonia Aurae
• Janos to Jerry Brooks Speurte as.,,
streeneszed Saturday. November 7,
ft' !ten o clock in the afternoon at
inc of the br.de 6 perente
sen Twelfth Street.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr arid Mrs Thomas Jones and
the groom is the son et Mr. and
rs Harold 4/eight.
Re% Cecil Burnett, pastor of the
North Pies tam Orowe Cumber-
land Prenbytenan Church. per-
f erred the deuble nng ceremony
as he c- see rend -en front of
the %thee none firm'. see in the
1 keine teem of the Jones home
! Beaut boutreets of yellow
chsysanthemiare tekns
TONITE & SAT.
Open 515 - s' 0
IF YOU WANT TO ICF;OW Fen TIIRST11
- 41111... 
SEE
• ;!. 1140
SHE wANTID
A GiutEr
WEDTDANG..•
Sie Peel Prit A
eit LE:WI-12 ON
seigreemer seetelliMillennelealnilleellerrilleeRMIllwel
PLUS * "MAIL ORDER BRIDE"
st.arrtiig Ruddy "Jed Cianipett" Lbsen
MMMMMIMMINIMMMMNIIIII
"BIKINI BEACH" in Color
Frankie Avalon Onnette Funicello
'PLUS - "Tilt nt,icK
SUNDAY:
She has been employ eel in the city whore system in Jasper. Ind
and greenery in white wrought non
steselards were used to enhance
the a eddmg scene.
For her iveckluig the bride wore
an antaque white two piece suit
with her Moulder length veil of
ileisene eteache d to a handma.de
hat of sat tree enal rcees She
earned • tirade: bouquet of off
hee rotobuce and nes or the
viteey tied with ribbons caught
.11 lovers knots
Miss Judy Meter was the only
a. zezenee for the bride She sore
a • el.cra crepe dress f *menet' with
an rupee waist Her anemones
were of tge fume color with her
be adpece being a yellow net at -
awned to mall het of materiel
nr es She earned a bouquet of
ircnee moire with chartreuse net
nil tebtor.
Jerry Wallace of Huntineburg
Irei was the beet man far Mr.
epeerht
The bride 's mother Mese to
wear for the a edding a celery
4reen. two wee erviemble with •
hiffOri :wart' of ma tohinit color at
'he neck. She wore brown Lizard
ACCeaRrieleR
Mrs Speight • 'nether of the
en,otn, wore a grey , me» net
ath dre es with matchire ac-
erssones.
to:lowing the erre many a re-
, epticn fur the I arnity• and v. 'd-
ein -party was held
The beauttfuRe appointed bride's
t war. ere rla.d with all off
white. In& hnen drawn wort
clo h and reate red with a lovely
Arra pg ement of yellow' rysan-
them ems and gladioli flanked by
pan tapers In crystal hold-
er, The three tiered wedding cake
was decorated with pale yelker
roses and topped with • Meat -
Ise Uncle arid groom glettiette The
ott r appointments were of silver
arei er.stal
Mies Meryl Joreiv. Meter The
tiritIS -presided at the punch bowl.
3hP wore a pink wool shift jump-
er. Mrs Jerry Wallace of Hurst -
• ng g Ind served the cake.
hhe was attired In a Woo' were
t with rnatchtng &crew:tries
Theo corsages were of white car-
/
Dear Abli
I "V/ zvvrimmr
Dont't Waste Time!
DEAR ABBY A 17-year-fed girl
ha:, been CRC otter for three years.
She's a lov . reliable, steacty girl,
and our du letren love her Certain
recent happennws have given rise
to euspicion. First, our liquor sup-
ply has mysteriously duntrivehed.
Then, she's begun to CHAIN our
front door. making it impassible
for us to enter until she lets tie
its. And the last steam. came this
morning when I found a man's
undershirt i several sizes larger
than my husbancese wadded up be-
hind the couch cu.shions. Wein/ do
I do, Abby' If I tell her mother,
the girl will never at for me
agate I don't want to lose her.
She is a gem in every way.
CHICAGO MOTHEFt
DFAR MOTHER: You seem only
concerned with the possibility of
losing a sitter when a far more
serious issue is at hand. A once
"lovely, reliable. steady- El-year-
old girl is in danger of getting in-
to serious trouble. Confront her
with the evidence and have a
frank, friendly and sympathetic
talk with her Impress upon her
that .the is flirting with tragedy.
and any man who -would be a
party to such behavior is a worth- ,
Ina beet She needs to be inform-
ed — not informed on' P. si And
If she brushes rou off, drop her
and tell her mother why.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I Tim 13 and have
a 7 40 clue in the morning So
does this other bees who lives near
me Our mothnrs tete turras driv-
me Wh-n ft is our turn to drive,
we are in front of ha home at
7 .M sharp It takes about ten
minutes [9 get to school We al.:
ways have to arab about five min-
utes for In to come out, and
when he does, he now out half -
d reined with his breakfant in a
paper ntspicin. When its his mo-
thers turn to drive I am always
standing out on the curb waiting
and they never show up unt 11
7 30 I admit I haven't been la' e
yet, but it has been only a mat-
ter of a few seconds This la mak -
me me nervous. What should I
do'
• 
AlenfeeST TAPP)"
III SR AI. MOsT : Tell him that
you will take rare of sour own
transportation, in the future and
he should do likewise A 7 48 class
is tough enough to tare a ithout
starting the das with your stomach
tied In knots.
• • •
I an Buren
•••••••mr dm•mi.
Officers Elected
A t Dinner Meet Of
Ladies Court WOW
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• • •
wonder why- others have never and yellow oorntneal are other Lavanche Turner, countess; etre noon luncheon at the Wan&
commodities in abundance 
The Captain Wendell Oi.
Saturday, November 14
and peanut butter frequently be ! Mrs Mildred Collie, Empress :MIIIMIEnreeleeelee"aeenterregneniennetneerereeereerleerreertenneeneVeneeeeen cause they 6,re gene-rime:it min - ' !ere Revs melte/I, matriarch ; chapter of the Daughtens of t
thought of it. 1 Or /lase they?)
1 Cornmeal mace/tuns. chocolate Dcsis 
Rene.
Haste'ss . Mrs Lands Club Hour' wkth Mrs Lee° G I
Parker. lady- in - wartang ‘ Mrs He_ i suni neeiis7h RT:utilclon,,e wflIprogranhs:e areetion makes so much sense 1 modities. Dried milk. outs. flour. mra Recent). wend. Dueeees, um.
lets King. Stewardess. Mrs Joann be on -Indian 
Schools".
Mrs Madelle Talent. Teen ees.
oatmeal cookies. and an applesauceABBY Inform the girl
ertoeed to the service- cake were prepared by Mrs Mild- smenum, secretary . and Mrs Ann - - - - -
. Ferree. Mrs, Jeannie Lamb, and
i
DEAR ABBY As a wor
housewife with many friends al id
rriaraves. I find the accepted for-
mat of bridal and baby showers
• problem for which I would like
to offer a solution. The usual pro-
cedure is to gather for an ever-
thin of cards, games or some other
form of ere erta inment followed in
refreshments and finally. openuur
the rats This means • boreeks.
wee ntwes. and ton-late an even-
ing for some Why Ma serve de-
sert and coffee immediately after
the guiles arrives Then open the
rats and let there who hi ye the
tune and energy for planner games
go ahead and play their while
the others melte R quick and
grace! ul exit' Thank you
HA LE 8 RECRETAR Y
DIEU SE( MET AR V : Year sue-
- - - 
D F AR
who
mars
many
rv
pls nun
frein
proof
their
fiancee
mat. Arid'
had just left for °e,'-
:f she really must mar-
sooner than they had
e should ill get proof
doctor. 25 present this
tense and nee*
contact her
the !Woe-
mending officer ergency
leave, and tells him why, his
chances of being flown home im-
mediately without cots to marry
the girl are excellent The Red
Cruel and our military are unbee
lies-ably kind and cooperative in a
crust of thie kind. know.
"BEEN THERZ"
• • •
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Lee Angeles. Calif For a
personal r' enclose a stamped.
-ichlreeci ,.. envelope.
• • • • •
For Abby's bookie.—"Mona
Have Lovely Wedding," send
cents to Abby, Box 69700,
Anceles Calif
To
50
Lea
Faxon Mothers Club
Hears Talk By Mrs.
Helen Hogancamp
Mrs HelthisHcganclunp spoke to
the Faxon Mothers Club at the
fleeting November 4 She explained
what must be kept in mind when
planning a type -A lunch.
The speaker who 16 county
school lunchroom einernsor said
one can expect each child to be
served cheese, tomatoee, butter.
red Gauen ancl Mrs Estelle Dun-
can and served to Mote present
Mrs Wile Bits' fifth grade pre-
sented the deirotto.n with the girls
sing urg two selections, arid Rebecca
Chaney reading from the Bible.
Randy Lee gas e a reeling on
"Charity" and prayer was by Rog -
er Parrish
es Roes presided dur-
the 'b meeting 'with Mrs
Harmon being elected sec-
retary replace Mrs. Glenna
11.! rris who resigned
The Mothers Chat) extends
thanks to Odell Williams for mak -
int ar.d donating to the: school
a set of monkey bats for the
playground.
I Jerry Duncan.. Sheba Burkeen.
and Denise walker received prizes
for selling the most Christmas
cards.
The second and fifth grade tied
1 for the • mom count a nil Mrs Fkiy
Andrews Was the winner of the
(loin prize.
Ladies Ocurt 726 Woodmen of
the World met Monday night at
the Triangle Inn for a dinner
meeting .
I After the meal, and a social
hour, a busthees meeting was held
and the following DOW officers
were elected:
The project ceennwttee reported
that warrens was betrig made in
the decorstion and turns/4nm of
the children's roam for the Mental
Health CLuisc A coturibut ion of
i $25 00 to the Murray Calloway
I County United Fund sines approved.
After other router* business the
meeting was adjourned
A large crowd was in attendance
Ina:tiding several now members.
FOR CORRICIT
TINE see
t DT 1A7y5M
OR 
 lig 61
PEOPLES BINI
At the December inciting, a
Christmas program will be pre- llharTgr. Esatesemsented by the sixth grade
- •
Friday, November 13
The North Murray Homemaki
Club will inert at the home
Mrs. Ottts Patton at 1:30 pm.
• • •
Orate Wyatt Ctrcle of OM/
Presbyterian Church will meet
the home of Mrs. William It
at 930 am.
1% It ,'11 -'3Fir" STOP
Retundifolia lrely ... 3.51
Hetzi holly  4.01
Burford Hilly  3.51
Boxwood 3.5(
Pink Dotwwild  7.01
Hemlock  6.01
Pfitzer Junipts!  3.51
Irish Juniper  3.51
Norway Sprite*  5.51
kman Arbersilse—r- 4.01
Globe Arborultae  3.51
Baker Arboruitita 4.01
Pyramidal A rborttifite 3.51
Upright Yew 7.01
S'preading Yew  6.01
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SIN N. 4th - Ph. 7534251
initiation Held AI
Hare, Reta Meeting!
Tfie Hazel Junior Beta Club
held a formal ingsation for the
new membere !Wen November
6. in the school autiltcrium
Thrime Sr-ristins.. president. cal-
led the met tune to order
The printewles of the Beta Creed
were give .rtlay rtzngy Porres, Shela
Erwin. Brenda Itrnr.ett Jane .!-14r,e -
maker. Sheila Respberry the
Johnearni Michael Loin ne. amid
Gerald Linn
Ce-taricates and pine sere in‘ro
to the following new member%
Carol Russell. Glenn Mitchell.
Ruth Ann Barrow. Cynthia Coop-
er Wanda Garrett. Sharon Un -
derwood . Karen Peschall. and Reh -
in Os en_
In the afternoon an Informal
irielat.on A-8-5 held in the eighth
geed. roern (Wrest:nu the business
meth,* Refreshments were hers -
ed by Brenda Bennett and Carol
Russell
The Beta Club meniteres expres-
sed their gratitude to Mrs FA-
L ward Curd and Tommy Hushing
•
ism ions. 
. for the hard work they did on the
7 he couple left aftet the re-,'' program
eption for a short welding trip
aed they are now at home at '
ill Wert Illehth Street, Jasper': • buslliel• department of the Sera
and of Murray
Mr riveted ta a graduate of
Mr-s spersht is a ar.duate of ; Murray College High Heliool Anti
Murray College High fe hotel and Murray Mate pollee/ e. He is now
attended Plumy Stale 1 head of the art department of time
r.,11-_-_-_111111111.11M111111.111111U
IT'S OUR
— LASTS TWQ WEEKS
`th"'"' FESTIVE
UINIIII
!tiff: 10 A
,v; 14SII;ONAKE mv-E
. sEASONjt.
On the threshold of the Festive
Season . .. lovely fashions a-
wait yon. ( hoose from our hear-
1111.\, Arras rot coats, suits. dreeses,
hats and coordinated accessories.
On Entire Stock
WOOL COATS
DRESSES
KNIT SUITS
HATS\
Clernmie
Jordan
Shoppe,
Pads Road Mayfield KY
ay.
411n
ea.
7
•
•
seste'.
NOVEMBER 13,_ 1964
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Friday, November 13
North Murray Homemakers
will meet at the home of
Ittis Patton at 1:30 pm.
• •
ie Wyatt. Circle of College
terian Church will meet at
erne of Mrs William Holt
I am.
• • •
Saturday, November 14
Captain Wendell Oury
V' 01 the Daughters of the
an Revolution will have its
luncheon at the Woman's
Hour:. with Mrs Leon (Oro-
: I'lie program will
' Indian Schools'.
- -
ilSEKi' STOCK
indifolia 3.50
:1 Holly . 4.00
'ord Hsily  3.50
eood . 3.50
. Dogwood  7.00
lock ... 6.00
:er Juniper  3.50
Juniper  3.50
ray Spruce  3.50
,man Arborlditg-r--, 4.00
• ArborUitae  3.50
.e• Arboruitae ..., 4.00
midal Arborvitae 3.50
ght Yew 7.00
:Wing Yew 6.00
HIRLEY FLORIST
N. 4th - Ph. 753-3251
ratidzi
• •
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Television Schedule
Channel 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Nov. 14-Nov. 20
Daily Mouday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
7:45 Mt ruing News
7 55 Morning Weather
8.00 Trimmer Vue
615 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 Te' Bingo
930 I Love Lucy
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The McOoys
11,00 Love of Life
Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
1200.  The World at Noon
12.06 Old Time Singing Conventlor
12.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
200 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3-00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
4,00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
•
Saturday, Nov. 14
7 00 Eddie Hifi Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Drew McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 I.um.s. The Lionhearted
10 30 The Jeasene
• 
11 .00 Sky King
1130 My Friend elicka
12 00 Popeye
12 30 Action-Adventure
2 00 Lloyd Thaaton
3:00 AFL Countdown to
4:00 Battlefield
5 30 Miner Ed
600 Newst.eite
610 Football Scoreboard
6 30 Jackie Gleehon Show
7 30 Once a Mattress
• 8 00 Mister Broadway
900 Gun.smoke
10 00 'Baturdity Nieht News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today at Sports
10 30 Films of the SO's
•
•
600
1:00
100
0:00
10.00
10.30
Sunday. Nov. 15
Sunnse Semester
Singing Time in Dixie
Little Country Church
Heaven's Jubilee
Camera Three
Wort of Life
II :00Pineye
11:15 The huddle
11:45 Vandy Football
12:15 NFL Speetacular
3 00 Peekere Vs. 49'ers
6:00 Lassie
6:30 My Favorite Martian
7.00 Ed Sullivan
8.00 My laving Dell
8.30 Joey Binhop Show
II:00 Candid Careers
930 What's My Line
#0.00 Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods N Waters
10.30 Chicago Bears
Monday. Nov. 16
3.00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
It 20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Irtith
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7 .30 Andy Griffith
8 00 Lucy Show
3 30 Movie of the Week
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Spore)
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday. Nov. 17
6.00 NePsbeat
5 15 Radar Weather
8e20 Today in Sports
.11:30 Many Hama Returns
7 00 Marshal Dillon
7 30 lied Skelbm
8:10 Petticoat Junct ion
10:00 Big News
.0:15 Radar Weather.
10:30 Slat terra People
Mew) Pardastic
730 The Entertakners
8:30 Gamer Pyle USMC
9:00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show
10:35 Films of the 50's
Chanael 8 - WSLX-TV
ABC
Week of Nov. 14-Nov. 20
8.25 Morning Weather
.2.30 Cap'n Crook's Crer
00 Romper Room
9.30 Price is Right
10:00 'let The Message
Daily Monday 'through Friday
a46 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golder. Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Father /WOK'S Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling .
An •N Andy -
130 Day In Court
1:45 News Wit- Weimen
2 00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trallmaster
4 00 Superman
4.30 Mickey Mouse Club
6 30 BI-Rite News
5:40 WeaUaerseope
545 Ron Cochrsn with the lewe
6.00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
10:15 ABC News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 lave Golden Minutes
Saturday, Nev. 14
, 715 Neves. Weather and Tim- stable
Kickoff 7:30 Fernier's Almanac
800 Ca.p'n Crooks Crew
8:30 Buffalo Bill
9:e0 Silenanigazia
i 9:30 Annie Oakley
10:00 Cartoonita
10 36 Beanny and Cecil
11,00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Hoppity Hooper
12:00 Neagic Land of Allakamal
12:30 American Bandatand
1:30 Teen Revue
:2110 Film Fill
2:15 Ohampioredess Bowling
3:15 Touchdown
3:45 Great Moments of Music •
4.00 Wide World of Seorts
All-Star Wrestiirig
outer Inmita
Lawrence Welk
Holtsnood Palace
Sea Hunt
llollywood Sperial
Sunday, Nov. 15
7:45 News, irlieathur
7:56 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
600 (kXtRerShIgttig CU:Utah
9:00 TV Gospel Time
930 Porky Pig
10:00 Bull Winkle
Ilse° News Scope
10:45 Great Moments of Music
11:00 ADC Sew.'
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11 .30 The Chrestophers
12:00 Oral Roberts
12:30 Zanies and Answers
1:00 AFL Football
3:45 All Pro Score-Ware
COO Pro Football npecial
4:30 Classroom Quiz
Seel Eye on the Issues
5:30 Surfaide Six
6:30 Wagon Train
7.30 Broadside
8:00 Suncey Night Movie
9:30 Politic', '64
10:30 News Scope
1u:45 'Gee t M. merits of Music
11:00 ABC Scope
Monday. Nov. 16
Huckleberry Hound
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sc.
No Time At Sergeants
Wendy and Me
Bing Crosby Show
Ben Casey
U.T. Football
San Francisco Beat
Wednesday, Nov. Ill
6:00 leewsbeat
6:15 Radar Weather
620 Today in Sports
(1311 fkittle Britain
7 30 Beverly iiiiibillies
8.00 k Van Dyke Show
8.30 Cara Williams Show
9 An Hour With Robert Goulet
9 110 The Reporter 7,
410,00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
- 10.20 Today in Sports
10,30 Jerk Green Show
10 35 Films of the 50's
Thursday, Nov. 19
6:00 Nee-sheet
6:15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 The Mt/haters
7 00 Perry Milf.011
8 00 PAM Word
8 30 Baliees of Balboa
ea 9,00 An 11,•eit with liolicrt
▪ 10:00 Big News
10 715 Radar Weatlier
10:30 Mi1lion Dollar Movie
Friday. Nov. 20
6:00 Newsbget
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sport*
8:30 Rawhide
V.
5:30
6-30
7:30
830
930
10 00
5:00
6:30
1:30
s.00
8:30
9:00
10:25
11:25
 :Tuesday. Nov. 17
6:30 Combat
7:30 Mellale's Navy
8:00 The 'Tycoon •
8:30 Pie Ion Place
9:00 The Fugitive '
Wednesday, Nov. 111
2:00 Duets Shore
5.00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Ozzie Ac Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Shindig
8:00 Mickey
8 ns Dwell Si- ere eSeecial.
9:30 Wyett Earp
Thursday, Nov. 19
5:00
6.30
7 00
730
8.00
8:30
9:00
3:00
5:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:70
. 8;30
Maglia Gorilla
The leintatones
The Deana Reed Show
My Three Sons
Bewitched
Peyton Place
Jimmy Dean Show
Friday. Nov. 20
Davis cup Challenge Round
Woody Woodpecker
Ripcord
Farmer's Damehter
Stoney Burke
12 O'Clock High
A.kkirn.s Family -
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Nov. 14-Nov. 20
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
900 Romper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10:00 Concentration
1030 Jeopardy
10:30 MISSiTiff Links
11:00 Shy When
11 -.30 Truth or Consequence•
11.55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor 'peaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
1:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Osine
3:25 NBC Neee Report
3:3(1 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are Fur.ny iMon. Wed
Thurs. Fre)
-4-0e-Mtirra-y-
4:30 Popeye, Mon-Tues.-Wed
Thurs
5:00 'Amos and Andy, Men • Wed
5:00 Ann Sothern titres.. Wed.)
5.30 iluntley-Brinkley
600 News
6:05 Weethes
610 Sports
Saturday, Nov. 14
7:00 Ft. IP 1)-TV
1:30 eatse the Fence Post
7:56 Newe
8:00 Popeye :
10:00 Dennis the Menace
10:30 Fury
11:00 Exploring •
11:30 NBC Sports Special
12:0(1 Foot12.:AH
3:30 Great Moments of Music
345- :eine: iNIn Education Week
4:15 File 6
5:00 4 State Bowling
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:20 Flipper
7:00-Firnous Adv. of Mr. M11400
7:30 Kentucky Jones
81)0 Saturday Night at the Movies
10:41) Saturday Report
11:53 WieltZeid at the Movie'
Sunday. Nov. 15
8:00 Jack Iles. end Imperials
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Benetton Brothers
9.30 Chnstophers
9:45 Sacred Heart
10:00 The is the Life
I1e30 The Answer
11 00 l'opeye
11:30 Watch Mr. Wizard
12:00 File 6
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Weekend at the Movies
2:45 Great elements of Music
3:00 Sundae
4:00 Wild Kingdom
cao G. E. OdJege Bowl
5.00 Meet The Press
5:30 Prof lc. in Courage
6:30 Wonderful World of Cake
7.30 Bill Dana
$012 &Antra..
9:00 The Rogues
10:00 Ness. Weether. Sports
10-15 Weekend zit the Mieies
Monday. Nov. HI
6:30 90-195'I5,tol Court
11.15i Andy Wil lams
9.00 Alfred titchcock
10:00 News Picture
46.15spiteritains
10:30 Triaght Show
Tuesday, Nov. 17
roinising 1elevision pecia s Ire Un'lap 1Next
Week, Robert Goulet, Dinah Shore, Bob Hope
* By JACK GAVER terference of his college-graduate
United Press International son.
NEW leeeK - The net- Guests on Dinah Shore's one-
works have some promising tele- hour ABC special will be Polly
vision specials on tap next week. Bergen. Hugh O'Brien and Buddy
Singing start Robert Goulet Ibsen, The songs and sketches re-
heads up his first such one-hour fleet problems of the American
show for the CBS network. ABC home.
has another Dinah Shore variety Thursday ,
special. Bob Hope does one of his "A Short Walk to Salem" is on
periodic variety __programs for NBC's -Daniel Bone." The eepi-
NBC. "The Louvre" is an NBC sode has Boohe's little son getting
documentary special. lost in the wilderness while father
Highlights details Nov. 15-21: tangles with a gang of fur thieves.
Sunday Stage star Maurice Evans guests
• The "Profiles in Courage" fare on ABC's eBetwitched" episode as
on NBC is The Mary S. McDow- the father of witch Samantha who
all Story," dramatization of the is astounded to find she has mar-
resistance of a Brooklyn school- rieel a mere mortal.
teacher of the Quaker faith to "An hour with Robert Gentler
taking a loyalty oath during World on CBS finds the singing star as-
War I. sisted by Leslie. Caren, Terry-
ABC preempts- "Wagon Train" Thomas, Peter Gennare, Fredd
to present a one-hour musical va- Wayne, Mabel Albertson, Alice
riety show featuring the Beatles. Pearce and others.
Ed Sullivan's guests on CBS in- Edd Brynes stars in "The Jack
dude vocalist Kay Stevens and is High" on NBC's "Kraft Suspense
Alice and Ellen Kessler, Gorman Theatre." A mild-mannered En-
singer-dancers. ghsh literature professor hires
Monday four specialists to help him bring
,ABC's "Voyage to the BottoM off, an armored car robbery.
is ' Sunk --Friday -
Here." Operators of a diving bell, NBC's "International Show-
trying to aid the submarine Sea- time" presents "The Magnificent
view, have to work their way tiny-
ugh a mine field.
Andy Williams' hour on NBC as
Shirley Booth, Johnny Mathis and
6:30 Mr. Novak
7:20 Mau From 1'. N. C. L. E.
8:30 That Was the Week That
Was
WOO Bell Telesihrine
10:00 New. Picture
10-15 Accent
10:45 Toeight
Wednesday. Nov. 1$
.6:30 Virginian
emit nen. Night at the Movies
10:00 News Picture
Shin 
Thursday. Nov. 19
6:30 Daniel Boone
7:20 Dr. Kildare
3:30 Hamel
9:1110 Suspense
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Friday. Nov. 20
6:30 Internet 'gali Showtime
7:30 13.0 11,
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Fear
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonseit Show
OPPOSES SALE TO CHINA
WASHINGTON .UPD - The
United States gealteclear Tuesday
its eentinued opposition to sale of
any. British let planes .to Com-
munist Chien
State Department Press °Ciro
Robert J. McCloskey declined to
comment specifically, on reports
that two British companies were
eorgliferirenthe'saIe of tong-rah&
Jets to Peking.
But he reeaRed that the *part-
anent heel "elated oar oppaation"
ta an earltur sale by the Brinell
of, shurt-eange jet prop Visiererts
IWO Cana.
Munich Circus," a show postponed
from Oct. 16.
The CBS "Rawhide" prqgrarn
has the final section of the two-
elorgana King as guest stars. porter, "Damen's Road." in which
-The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" the drovers have to be extricated
on NBC presents Teresa Wright
and Pat Buttram in "Lonely
Place." A transient hired to help
bring in the peach crop on a coup-
le's farm turr.s out to be a pro-
blem, as the wife had feared.
Tuesday
NBC's "Mr. Novak" offers "The
People Doll-You Wind it up and
it 'Makes Mistekes." Novak tries
to stop a promising student from ness a equate-ea leader to fly line for de), clothes--stat ie • at
inanknee or slightly above-havequitting school to get married.
Neville Brand is guest star in 
a bombing mission.
decided to experiment with dress-
"Fly Away Home" for ABC' batehel Merman, Jim Hansen ands 
jack Pear's guests on NBC will ,
Consbat." A Signal Coniearrier no, meppees puppets and members 
I 
The 
fashions.
ups and eveningdowns of 
pigeon trainer risks the lives of hemlines are one of tir major
soldiers to protest his birds, 
of the cast of Broadway's "Oh What
The CBS "World War 1" dam- 
a Lovely War'' presenting some 
style trends to emerge frb-trl man-
ufacturer designer previews thistnaterial from this stage revue
, week and next for the nation'smentery has "Battle of Jutland," about World War I.
store buyers. The clothes will bedealing with the great cladi of the
Saturday . ktarting in January.British and German fleets in the „
North Sea in 1916. fWI V* new evening length
oetiet?
Said a buyer from a specialty
shop in Hartford, Conn.. "We'll
try a few of them. Then, wait and
Dodge City after serving a prison
term with the idea of rebuilding a
crumb:ing cattlerange empire.
Evening Calls
For Length
Next Spring
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK ilePD Evening
clothes go to new lengths for
spring.
Their wavering indeterrainations
between calf and floor go by as-
sort labels-such as the one taken
from the French, "demi-longuer,"
which means "half length."
Luis Estevez, an award-winning
designer of Cuban heritage, calls
the new, length "Spanish longue-
ur." And Jane Derby, a Southern
belle whose ladylike clothes de-
signs have' carried her to a greet
success in the competitive jungle
'Wagon Train
Continues To
Roll on Television
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI, - -Wag-
on Train" continues to roll across
the television plains laden with
more stars thon an Academy A-
ward roll call.
Lurching along in its eighth year,
the television series has boasted
more than 100 guest stars, includ-
ing a flock of Oscar winners -
among them Bette Davis U3ree
appecrances, Ernest Bergnine,
Jane Wyman. two appearances,
Shelley Winters and Clare Trevor.
The series not only survived
these visitations but other catas-
trophies that reduce an Indian
raid to an absurd frolic. -
"Wagon Train" has shifted time
slots three times-from Wednes-
day to Monday to Sunday _nights
from the predicament that finds
thcm working for a railroad.
Bob Hope's comedy variety show
on NBC involves Donald O'Connor,
Richard Charnberkiin, Trini Lo-
pez, Stelki Stevens and Annette
Funicello.
"Appointmeet at Liege" is the
story on ABC's "12 O'clock High."
Two generals clash over the fit-
illsetirlipper" episode-on' NBC
Wednesday has the dolphin reselling an elder-
ly sponge diver who believes Flip-
Highlights of his presidential, •per is a reincarnation of his bro-
career make up 'The Burden arid
the Glory of John F. Kennedy," a
one-hour documentary on CBS. ABC's "The Outer Limits" pre-
"Return a Stranger" e the fare slants part one of a story celled
on NBC's "The Vireinian." A mi- "The Inheritors."
nein dream of operating a success-
ful diver mine is nhatterod by in-
Wally Cox Is
Villain In
New Movie
mal fashions for spring no longer
names the new length "tea party!'
But by whatever the name, for-
-vein mop up the Hoer or be the
daring short dresses that for the
last year have enjoyed such a for-
midable vogue. `
Hemlines Vacillate
Instead, the businew of even-
sing fashions vacillate from about
mid-calf, or where day-time hem-
lines were say a decade ago, to
nine :riches from the floor, arid to
the floor like a train at the back
of the skirt but hitched up in
front almost to the kneecap.
It all seems as if. designers not
wanting to tamper with the hem-
Brace for these other signals of
wring:
-Gray flannel It is going te
The CBS -Gunnixece" episode be something revived, like laven-
concerns as man who returns to der and olu lace, for spring.
French with a German accent.
1
lien just transteted the dialect over
into EngliAi.
"I can do several German ac-
cents." he seid pridefully. "And
I hope this means the end or mouse
roles for me.'
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
It'Pli - Wally
Cox, ilit endearing little mouse of
toevies anon television, has turned
ii
The former "Mr. Peepers" wiltsi
ee seen plaeeng a drug-addicted
ship's doctor in sMorituri" with
a German accent so thick oldtimers
will think they are hearing a Web-
er anti Fields reprise.
Mary movie-goers will fail to
recognize Wally. His hair has been
grayed and he's grown a luxuriant
musteche of which he is unseemly
proud. •
Happy As "Heavy"
At lunch in toe 20th Century-
Fox commisary the diminutive
Welty gleated over his first oppor-
tunity ti protray a heavy.
"I love his role more than any-
thing Ice ever done." he said,
devouring a New York steak. "The
char:acts; is. a constant source of
amusement to me because -hies
such a grubby individual. His hair
is always a mess bnd his eyes are
lialf closed most of the time.
"Like me, he's a shrimp. But
he deesn't have one redeeming
Within. Of course, he has only one j
vice-stealing the ship's supply of
morphine. This habit forces himl
to operate on the crewwithout any '
,naniceV.ietic, which isn't really very
For The first time in his career
Wally will appear tieth his boy-
hood friend and longtime com-
panion, Marlen Brando. The two
have been buddies ever the years.
lie's also working with William
Redfield, another old chum.
• Surrounded By Friends
"With so many friends in the
picture I theught I'd giggle my way
right out of a job," he grinned.
"When you know people as well
as I know them, you guess what
_their reavtions are to certain sit-
uations and Its difficult to keep a
straight face. But I've managed
to slay'', quite, straight so far."
Wall' had no trouble learning
his Gerrnai dialect, His French
tesicher in high seIlikesi. was a Ger-
man wise leught• -him. to speak
SPECIAL STAMP ISSUE
VATICAN CITY :UPI) - The
Vatican will issue a special series
,1 postage stamps to mark Pope
Paul VI's trip to India for the
Bombay Eurchsrietic Congress, the
Vatican announced Thursday.
The stamps, to he issued Dee. 2,
will show the Pontiff and Indian
scenes All will carry the Latin
words "Pope Paul VI, Apostolic
hUsisionary."
TO .1111E3D DESTINOTERS
BONN iIJPII - The United
States has agreed to build three
super-modern missile destroyers
for Week Germany. a Defense Min-
istry spokesman said Thursday.
The destroyers, to be armed
with the latest U. S. anti-aircraft
miseees, are the first of six to be
acquired by the West German
Navy. They will be built in Amer.
ican shipyards.
The °thee three are to be built
.-under -14eenee in West Gor-
man yards, the spokesman said.
The first of the destroyers is to
be delivered in late 1969 or early
1970.
all the late and great movies on 5
BIG SHOW - Daily - 4:00 P.M.
Mon. Nov. 9 "Affair I. Trinidad' - Glenn
Ford, Rita Hayworth
Tues Nov. 10 - "Love Me Tender" - Elvis
Presley, Debra Paget
Wed Nov. 11 - "The Forbidden Planet" (color)
- Anne Francis, Walter Piclgoon
MOVIE OF THE WEEK - 8:30 P.M.
Color
"The F B I STORY" (color) - James Stewart,
Vera Miles
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE - 10:30 P.M.
Mon. Nov. 9 -- "Desk Set" (color) - Spencer
Tracy, Katherine Hepburn
Tues Nov. 10 (1130 P.M) - "The Hound of
Baskervilles" - Marla Landi, Peter Cushing
Wed Nov. II - "Mutiny on the Bounty" -
Charles Laughton, Clark Gable
your best views are on channel 5
 •
WLAC -TV
Channel 5 ff
segment in the series, a hefty per- • W
centage of the 240 shows already
ilmede He sees no reasop why
"Wagon Train" should not remain
on the air for a hundred years.
eft has the best format of any
program." he said. "I can't think
of a story-no matter what per-
iod-that can't be used on the
show. We even did a' version of..
Dickens' -"Great Expectations" on.
"Wagon Train." We 'gave Charles
Dickens screen credit, too." r
Keeps On Rolling
Every season word gees out in.
Ilollywood that "Wagon Train" 'is
up for cancellation. But each sea-
son the series rolls back again.
"One of the reasons for our suc-
cess is that we allow writers all
ur ng e y . S orma was y wan, og
boosted friem an hour to 90 min- said. "We call them in and ask them
etes and back to an hour again, to put together a favorite story
they've wanted to write all their
Changes Networks. Cast lives. 'And we get some really final
scripts that way."It was dumped by one network,
NBC, and picked up by another,
ABC. And members of its cast
have come and gone as if through
a revolving door.
Its first wagon master, W a To
Bond, died in mid-series and was
replaced by John McIntire. Rob-
ert Horton and Dean Miller also
came and went in the roles of
seout.
But a conefant, -steady hand' in
the person of director Virgil Vog-
el has remained on the job, head-,
ing the bedraggled train west
Vogel recently directed his 130th
It-
Vogel and other oldtimers con- ..
nected with the show use an ex-
preesion in rejecting material hat
sums up the attitude of the pro-
ducers: "This isn't a "Wagon Train'
story." -
Rut the series is an actor's
dream come true. Such diverse per-
as Fabian and Majorie
Main have appeared assguest stars.
Other actors return time and again.
Don Duryea has made seven ap-
pearances lifettAiwt Blyth holds the
actre,s record, with, five.
atch it!
Don't miss tonight's
great line-up on CBS 
6:30 P.M. Rawhide
Hit the trail !Ilk
•
7:30 P.M. The Entertainers
To entertain you!
8:30 P.M. Gomer Pyle
Attention! For fun!
USMC
WLAC-TV
Channe1-5
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CALLS 101 wOltiO III
UNITY CONFERENCE AT
REVOLUTION ATION
WITH EEO CHINA Plim.111
CHOU IN-LAI LISTINING
MACE FF SAL
SuCCEEDS HIS
Ail NC. 'SODOM
SALA) AS SAUDI
.a•SiA KING
la YES IN /1#400
VOTE ON ,NDEPENDINC
FltOm GREAT BOWAN
,
MurraN State Meets. Parsons
College; Passing Is Forte
Murray State's Thoroughbreds.
Squeezed ....kit 14-12 tiy league-
ltst.cling Miodle Tennessee last Sat-
urday.- will play. ParNOTIS College
at Fairfteki. low. Saturday after...
noon.
The hand-he k Raaers. a•ho Could
be leading the Ohio Va'.ley. Con-
fereme hari they saareci e•ght more
•---aastrataa-nr-three-garnea, will be
Ana. the nation's paseingest
college team in Parade..
The Wiletats have tan at the
natien's leading pas-sera .n quart-
erbaaks .Gary Gardner aad Day-
nor 'PrirdLe and the No 1 receiver
in. Ste -c Gillian. Gardner has.
completed 98 of 171 pa.11141,. for
1185 yards and a. 1.nUatrIOU7tE
Prince IV at 124 for 1027 yards
and 8 TErs Gijiatt has routed 73
tIPINPH •er-81841 yards and In TD's.
I've" aver. sttIflj fly ina.
in m eep." Coach Dan Seleltewi
cracked aMidelk- Tennessee tare
io•apart w:th pewee aid maw we
have to tryato poet out a past. de-
feriae- for a tearr that has rained
2266 yards pepsine in 8 zantee
Pareona :ost eta first game of the
season and then won six in a row
before felling to Medley 47-27
..ale Saturday,
Saturday's iaane will be thg
Wildcats Hemetarteing and their
ossann finale. •Consodentig dater
.4.4enes. you cat. bet we're in far
a rough afterncem." Shelton said.
• •
Returning te," the Middle Term-
esear game. Sneers/1 Said the Ra-
vers piayen we!: e .aaaigh b. win
au couid.rf*, atadt :n on then ma-
portanttles Twice • •rie last m:n-
into Middle territory but each time
fa.lett on neat goal attempts.
Charity Forrest set a new Mur-
ray season word for total of-
fense in the games. He nisted, for
13.5 yards- and 'passed far 83 to
:-nag his season •.otal'io 121;2 The
-Id tate; offense recorelaWas 1150
..nn belonged to Tony' Fioravanti
-dtailid-la-4- year 1Forrest'e
prelifw ciay in rushing Patthed, hint
ahead ot fallback T.weiny G:over
in that der.ar:Jnent and to second
pate in the conference He :earls
me canference in It gal one nataand
11 searing and is third is passing
Gawer had one 44 his tease pre-
ducat% e rushing icelmeti. getting only
26 Yards in 13 tries. but he gamed
20 yaida irs triroalasettariona llfl
S. teen pasees.
Hathea• tk !Cubit. as a resu!t
f his 94-yard return af a Middle
'elt-koff for a score. has taken
•nor the conference lead in kiek-
,4f rearms
Other players cited bY'• Shelton
for god performances were guard
John Wheeier who Elild 15 tackles
and 8 variaa. tackle,. Jim BOW
and peseta Trambo. guard Jatk
Truer!, and halfback Wayne WI--
sOrl r
The Mideile•game was the third
. enters ate clitf-hanger far the Ra-
cers Tata vert- tied 6-6 by East-
ern Kentucky. ank lea to More-
head 17-14. Had they wan all three
thee A,: 1,1 be an top of the 
!..4e211-r
The-Rat-era are now 2-3-1 in the
FARRib•
White House Grocery
Phillips 86 Gas & Oil Open F.aih Evening MI 71111
GLUED POTTERY - IAN KS and COSMETICS
FRESH FRUITS - VEGETABLE% and MEATS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
EVERVD 11i EON PRI( Ee
16,0% Wist %Lain *street
— STOP. SHOP and COMPARE —
*11.I. CAR
TAP. 011.1iER
•_ - -
ITS STRIDE?
Complete One-Stop
Service
•
SERVICE DEP %FITMENT
• Front End Alizriment
• Wheel lLIiiii.irig
• Complete Rod. shop
• I uttrit at' 
* New '65 Models Arriving Daily.
%Du _ ruvri
SALES and SERVICI•
SANDERS & PURDOM MOTOR SIRS
1408 Main Strnet Call 753-5'315
An Important
Weekend For
Bowl Bound
By rata 118c1NANE
UPI Sports Writer
Thio is an important weekend
for those college .ftethall trams
aaping to latch on to a. paelt-sea-
aye 4501141- bre.
With only three weeks left to
the regular SCasOrl, the represent-
ative, from the earnest bowls will
be cast.na a careful eve at the na-
tion's lending. candidates in the
aext tea, weeks. a.: •
aalang those ander seriran -eini-
- . • atian. for a postaseasen berth
a • p-runked Notre Darne. The
ir -•• 'pert a 7-0 record .against
• .on-.Teetition, but this week they
• • IT of thtir toughest °epics-
season m Ih-ranicerl
.. 7.1F4 •
sport/au Impressive
The. Spart.n, 4-3 are always a•
`Sett' best arauast the -toughies.-
They have scared irnpre,ane up-
ea: over Southern California and
Perritie This has been a year of
zet.na even for the Irish. how-
ever. and they .rate as a 7's point
ret-k ewer their Big Ten foe •
Second-ranked Alia...atria 8-0 is
arming the eves at both the Sag-
o wed Caren Bowl teminittees.
tne Crirnaan Tide IS primarily
aencerned . about wirming the
South'', so rn Corderence and keep-
ing at• anoefeated record intact
against n.rtth•••ankied Georgia
Teeth - 7-1 The Erauneers bee to
Terateinee last - weekend but if
Thiry caa 4,Vereome -that Itirlcovn
nie.."11 be plenty' et tilearale for
the Tide AlJoanna though. a
sevenotent ehoice in this one.
Thirst-ranked Arkansas II-0. with
an edge tenvarde the Cation Bine],
and Nrbra••ka 8-0. an Orange Bawl
areauoilay. are aeavy favar.tee to
:naintain their unblernixhed marks.
The Ragortracks. aha lead the
Southwestern "Canference. are a
lt1-point choice over Southern Me-
•hortiet and the Cornheiskers are
ta“wed by 14's plants over Okla-
•Inmii St•ate
Nose
The tits battle is in the Big T. •
where seteath-ranketi Ohl., St...
k-1 arid sixth-ranked Mkhiran f;
ore fighang it cut for a Re •
Bowl begth. The Winner af
Big Ten automatically gets a ia
at tee Wee Bow: and ntra
the litakeyee lead the imp
4-0 mark ta Michigan's 4-1 I.
Bath take ao Big Ten ova.
Saturlay with the Buckeye- •.-
mg Northwestern and the Wolv.a
Ines via-tang lewa. Ohio State i-
' '14'...preafahat5ce to take thr Wil•
eats while Michigan rates met see
'en over the Hawkeyes. •
On the West C,xiet, eighth rat.,
fertolon State and UCLA :a•
battling far the other Rose Ba
uerth •Fkitt are tied for the AMA,.
carderence triel with 2-0 mat
arid Oath tall battle fainter-se •
I e: feaan.rea• Tay P. ssisis•ssos-
slight 2', point chtace to Lase •.
Stanfred while the Uclans are :IT;
8-point underdog agaynst WIllI
ington.
Ru,tata Celleve. a leading candi-
date for the Liberty and Geaar
a 2 poled undehring :1-
0,11. • Miami. Flit in the ape ea
I'll tenter. tenigait.
RITES FOR PASTOR
RALE14_;11. N. C 4UPI• —
tare: service- will be heal Frio
for Dr. Jesse R. Weather •
78. a retired professor at Se
_att.:wt.! t Theo:ere-al Seminary .1.
isv M e. Wea,hr rens
filed .....3Plefinernav. al 4. ‘ta-zed
pastor of Hightand Baptise-Cita-,
Louist•il,e. for seven years.
lee
Reporting Of
Progress In
School Is Aid
By DAVID TfYDICK
UPI Education Specialist
Reporting of a child's school
progress to his parents is an im-
pertant part of a school program.
The nest way to accomplish this
is a major concern of educators.
Most parents -will be receiving
sonic type of report during the
next few weeks This may be in
the form of a report card or a
parent-tencher conference_ The val-
ue of either will depend upon how
well the parent understands what
the teacher is trying to say.
Conferences are more common
in the lower grades. There are
-many reasons for this. An ele-
mentary teacher may have 25 stu-
dents while a high school teacher
might have 150 students. Obvious-
ly. conferences involve time Ano-
ther reason is that students them-
sett's take on more of thow re-
sponsibilities as they become old-
er. In addition. some schools feel
that the close felationsidp of ra
conference is more important in
-Nswer-gradtg-wheis-pa •a
children are becoming acquainted
with the ischeols.
It is easy to see that a conference
is an excellent way to report on
a child's progreas. It allows for a
two way discussion. Problems can
be worked out cooperatively. There
is an excellent opportunity 10 have
complete tInderAanding between
a teacher and parent through the
means of a. conference.
Whit makes a conference suc-
cessful" Much depends on the at-
titude of the parent. The teacher
is concerned with helping the stu-
dent The parent should recognize
this They should not try to criti-
cize or blame a child's problems
on the teacher Lank to the con-
ference as an opportunity to help
correct problems. Cooperation and
sharing of ideate are the keys to a
ae.aful conference.
What are some of the things a
',rent should bring to the teach-
attention? Talk about the
.hiid's activities at home. Discuss
s•udy habits. Inform the teacher
.441V problems which might af-
fect the child. Remember that the
teacher has a child for a large
aortion of the day. There are many
a000rtunities for the teacher to
help a student salve personal pro-
blems If necessary the teacher can
obtain assistance from other spec-
ialiats an the school staff
Practically every school issues
some type cif report card This is
true evem when conferences are
used. All report cards vary Some
use grades. Others use checks OT
'written statements Even with the
same card teachers vary on stand-
ard, and methods of arriving at
marks Thee doesn't mean that
there. is complete confusion Each
school has. methods an standards,
for teachers to follow The varia-
tion exist because the report card
is the teachers fudgement of a
student.
Letter to the Editor
Deur. Editor:
In the spring et. 11.54 I sold pro-
perty in Michigan and came to
Kentacky and spent a month or
with my mother who was 84.
I aas sit.k, blue. disgusted with
the way people lived in the Unit-
ed States and I went all the way
to Atpaeo. Mexio. and got sacker.
Didn't have the money to live
American style so I tried it in the
middle Mexican style. The man
told - me that if I a•ould stay a
'tenth ha would let me have risen
and bc•aiti for four dollars a day.
11 I left soont•r I wauld have to
pay five a day. 1 stuck it out 20
days and paid the man 3100 and
lift and went hack to Arizona., ,
o-as Wad to get back to the states.
While I was brooding over what
do I gut a letter trom my sister
that ns4.ther h...1 a stroke. If I
wanted :0 we her alree I should
eame and see her.
I care VI.ItiE trough the mouat-
ado cm raw.. tita about 300 o'clock
the morning. I tat the idea there
••••• ula be a park bttween the riv-
er and 'he Lake ea I bought fifty
.art" .4 maw hill land.
put Meseta on it and built a
ti eve bask riding trail to the lake
aed gave the ctuldren Go;rien
P•nd free ride!, to the lake I went
a. the eatte and got them to build
A trail to the perk and put horses
.n the park But when the dust
st trtta to blo...- I got awful sick.
Couldn't take it.
vowed to myaelf that I
Would grow enough grasa on that
lilly acrea that there would not oe
any dust. and I have The TVA
Ps... bought me• out.
I have 42 head ..1 fat choice corn-
fed -attic' 44151 :I thoroughbred bull
I :ern tei ata•aan .4f in Marray at
3101) e'cloak November 17. Your
nal will be appreciated.
M E English
(.'olden Pond. Ky.
COLLEGE GRANTS GIVEN •
• I.EXINC;TON. Ky .UP. — Six
Kentucky colleges received ooze-- •trieted grants (nen the Sears-
Ito buck Foundation. it W0.44 an-
nounced Wednesday The.. six are
Transylvania, Asbury. Berea. Cen-
tre, Union and Lees.
COURT EXPANDED
LOUISVILLE .UPI. — Six new
Jefferson County courtrooms will
he dedicated here today in special
ceremonies with Jefferson circuit
.lodge Charles M. Allen presiding.
The courtroorna include four for
the chanaery division and two for
the common pleas division. .
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4. S....
BUSES SI, TO CUBA MAYBE NO—The East German freighter atagueburg Ilea on its side
after colliding with two oth#r ships in the Thames Estuary at Northfleet. England,
and those funny looking -pillars- sticking up are buses for Cuba. Taenty-three uf them
got dunked this way. ghtvage for bUflle IS believed possible.
See us. We deliver:
A full-sized Chrysler
for just a few dollars
a month more than
some smaller cars.
That's not hot air. That's a fact. Seven Newport models
are actually that low priced. And every one is big—a
beautiful 18-foot, two-ton Chrysler with a no-extra-cost
383 cubic-Inch V-8—thot runs on regular gas. Come
see the guys who can make it a big-car year for you.
See your Chrysler Dealer—The man who deliuers.
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
54. I ray KY
Our best Tire from lt,st spring . .
ALLSTATE CuIsman
Supertrcd
•* 'Full Rod* tor Highway Strength
IIL-110tkiur 3-Rib Tread_Dettleit That PaftwAlsea-Vitneltine Rubber oh
the Road for ()nick Stops and Extra Traction, .
Plus. Tread Giriranteed to Wear at 1.41151 33 Months
(Vivo Get a a7 xehange Allowance If It Doesn't)
8.70-1.1
Tube-type Blackaall s20
sl 750 IN P‘IRSF.ACH
plus 83 72 Federal Excise Tax
C. 
You save 
5
5 when
you buy 2
each, phis $1.86
Federal Excise Tax
s15 IIIN I'S
plia .17.44 Fderal EXeI. .1 .I.tx
You save '20 when
you buy 4
SEARS
CATALOG SALES STORE
South 11111 Street alurra‘, lietiluckv
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TIRE LEDGER & TIMES - IIDER•T, RINTOCRY
NOTICE
°KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN COCap-
,iai Signs for any purpose. Store
;:ont.s. Read signs, rentals. window
-.ens Phone 474-233'1. N-18-P
YOU ARE cordially invited to in-
spect this lovely new colonial home
in College Terrace Sub-Division
on College Terrace Drive. This is
j
large and spacious home, built
white Holiday Hill stone. Four
bedrooms, two large ceramic tile
baths, 32 foot combination den
and dining area. Stone fireplace,
large roomy closets, central heat
arid air-conditioning. A beautiful
well-lighted white and gold French
Provincial kitchen with counter
tops ir, black cerarnic tile. Twenty-
or in wall-mounted oven, air-
face cooking units and dishwash-
er by General Electric. Hallway
and den and dining area panelled
in three-quarter inch V-groove
panelling. Double carport. This is
a high quality home with great at-
tractiveness. Excellent location on
College Terrace Drive. Open ev-
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint-
ment. Come see this home. Glin-
dell J. Reaves or Dranyon Lovett.
N-16-C
L & M TREE SERVICE, announ-
ces, custom trimming, pruning and
removing trees All work guaran-
teed. Call 753-5611. N - 19-P
•
:OR KEN',
2-BEDROOM apartment, largo
living room, kitchen and utility.
Electric heat. Adults only. Phone
753-4350.
_
NEW -TWO-BEDROOM. Trailer.
Ready to move in, $70 pie- month,
take rare of all utilities or $50
per month, you pay utiLties. Lo-
cated one-half mile from college.
Call 753-4481 after 6 p. m., except
Saturdays and Sundays. TFC
NEW MODERN apartment, com-
pletely furnished. Private off-street
parking." Located at 13th and
Payne Streets. Couples only. If
interested ea/1 753-3805. N-14-C
WEEKEND SPECIALS - Apple-
sauce cake with caramel icing. TO LADY OR COUPLIE--unfurn-
$1-00; French cocoanut Pie. 69f: Wad apartment. 3 rooms and bath,
Chccolate brownies, 50e dozen, on first floor, private entrance.
Outland Bakery, Northside Shop-
-p- 
furnace heat, available 1st of Dec.,
ass Center 
• 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF
RAYBURN ANTHONY
'UNITED RECORDING ARTIST.
SATURDAY NIGHT
At The
SKYWAY PANEL ROOM
Highway 79 Henry, Tennessee
ENJOY OUR GOOD FOOD
Phone 243-9761 for Reservation
Pop/ar-
MOBILE HOMES
Matthews Mobile Homes
10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, baths,
washer, ONLY $2.695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
52,395.
More 10' Wides and great va-
riety of 8' wides, clean and
reasonable. Come and see these
..•al buys.
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES
Hghway 45 North. Mayfield
F h me 247-9066
WANTEU TO BUY
-TO BUY, gisad fresh, ctewo. good
milk. Phone 753-3685. 15144-NC
- - - --
TO BUY one or 2 male Beagle
puppies. Call Joe Littleton, 753-
5523 or 755-4623. N-14-F
•
•
•
GOOD BOYS 20-inch bicycle Call
753 5994 after 5:00 p. m.
LARGE USED coal coal At:we, for
vork shop. CO, days, 753-5712.
N-16-C
J11111:101.J1011541:7102111r 41314:1011Eng
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BY JOHN CREASEY
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Copyright 0 INC by Jolts Crosser 
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A. CHAPTER 14
12ICHARD fulhaved
the gin, doss-n the street
making little sound] She wee
ecsling tor the Champs Elyseen
an within a few minute, turn
ea along an unlit oath Dermal/1
the chestnut trees rhe head
lights oi cars moving fast
along the wale road, showed tier
us clear silhouette
Twice Rolhson glanced Over
his shoulder and the girl aiso
looked round Rollison paused, Mere w
as a telephone in a
by • seat. looking Denim/ WI !cor
net of the cafe an open
There was no oce etas in sight box
 - but ne was In a nurry
but he would take a lot of con • Afte
r he d &eked for the Fi Meg
vincing that ne waen't being Ric
oh there was a long wait
a girl saw finally
-Mr Latimer' Rollison said
'Please wait one moment'
One moment grew into mans
the Piece de l*Etolle than the Mor
e people paersec the open
Place de is Concorde and Caere doo
rway but no one else came
were moldings on either side of j in The
n Peter Latimer spokc
the wide Med He crosier., the 
quietly
main road running to avoid • , -
Honor'
-Pete get a pencil," Rollison
said in English.
-Ready "
-Try to find out who lives
at le Rue de I Arbre near the
Champs Elysees on the river
side." said Rollieon •Especially
tr there s anyone with a real or
courtesy title of 'Count or If it's
associated with Madame. in ens
way. Or even your pal de Vig
non.-
"Rue de l'Arbre--Number 19"
Latimer was quick -Ana
then?"
'If you feel energetic. meet
me at the corner of the Rut
de l'Arbre in an hour's time.-
'Which corner?"
'Champs Elysees." Rollmop
said.
He rang oft, aware that in thrt
cafe people were looking at !UM
openly or covertly He wen' to
the door and glanced out There
was a spitting of rain in the
air and the ground was damp
and greasy Rollison moth
ways out particularly timards
Numbei 19
A man came out and walked
towards him, the man face
showed up in the cafe light Out
Rollison had never seen nun
before Rollisoli soked at me
watch, as if impatiently. went
screen 10 • eurrAt..1-AbIT from 
which he could see Number
19 and ordered another beer
He rind been there for •
quarter of an hour when Sam
Downing walked past and disap-
peared into the house.
• • •
pETER Latimer stepped out
ot a taxi a hundred yards
away from the corner and
strolled briskly along Rollison
was in • doorway soul the
newspaperman did not see him 'me
No one followed Latimer. who 
Latimer wasn't amused.
went beyond the corner go that
he could not be seen from the -Rottleon is %
petted as a
followeo
Mere was a pause in the
stream of traffic and the girl
hurried across She was nearer
1 Ile ordered • beer and took I
it to • table ear the door
From here he could see the en
trance to the house where the
girl nad gone and also along
the street In each direction Two!
couple*, • gendarme, an old I
woman with a dog on a Ione
lean ano three ing-taileo girl*
passed in quick succession NOI
one lingered no one else called.
at the house in which he was
interested,
car the horn blared out strid-1
cntly perhaps enough to warn
the girl that some. use aloe was
in the road She didn't seem to
notice, and in Parts there was
nothing remarkable in • car
horn blaring without good rea-
son
Nnother run in the traffic en-
abled him to pick nut the sharp
tap-tap-tap of tsar neela She
walked beneath the trees, then
past • row of shops and cafes.
Next she turned left_
He anew that there was •
MUM warren at streets on this
side of the Champs Elysees, It
would oe easy to lose her be-
tween here and the Aetna He
ran tar as the corner and
traffic gendarme swinging Fill
white beton, looked at him in-
quisitively go del several people
who were coming towards had,
He ignored them and turn
ed
after the girt
She reached another corner.
and turned left: he would ha
ve
lost tier had ne not nin When
he reached the next street. fie
saw her beneath the light of a
lamp He was only Just in time.
for she turned into one of 
the
doorways and cfleappeared
"Now wonder if M'eleu le
Comte could live In there."
murmured R011114011. -And
whether he'd like to see me -
He walked briskly past the j
house into which the girl 
had
gone The door W closed, nut j
the next one W open T
his
shower) a narrow courtyard',
with doorways on either side. j
typical French style Almost
immediately opposite was a I
bistro, where halt a dozen men
leaned against the counter.
drinking, rind a few couples wit '
at shiny-topped tables.
No one took any -entice of
Rollinon. who went farther along
and entered • large cafe Here
Latimer wi".1 hi, .01 .,!'"it
turned up iiy‘Lit.ht tit*. ttatti tatil,
didn t -turn riitinii
'I'm beginning to think you re
worth your reputation
"What have I done now"
"M sumie Comte Is fie %ira-
non and one of the mori un-
pleasant rouges of Paris as
I've said Number 19 is a kind
of night club Not a 'rice Kind.
There are worse but--' Lad-
met shrugged and turned "I've
told you that M aleu it Comte
and Madame Thvsson are not
considerio good friends"
"Know anything more lboUt
film"
'The de Vignon family nearly
dice out under Madame Gull-
lotuses orgies. out 'one brunch
survived Why tic the worst
branches alwayr seem to have
the luck • He's an aristocrat by
birth and a rogue by vocation;
How did•you get on to num"-
'He sent me a messenger
Any luck with Madame Thy-
son
"Luck Is the word:, said Lati-
mer "I'm asitured that slit will
be at ner flat tonight on the
Quai de Etnyenne Naar the Quer
[
de Bethune Number Twelve"
"I'm going to nave a rhat
with \Calm, le Comte" Reilieen
Raid "I'd ne a happier man if
sonicone were nearby wit!, a
taXl, ready to get me away if
!Ern driven out by the scourges. 
m10f course. you rim iii come in-
side with me. but we shouldn't
I have a taxi to get 'vele is.
I altbeld we" •
1 -We shall have a taxi ' said
;Latimer firmly 'flow long tire
1 you going to be
1 "If Pm not out in an hour
land the pollee should come toinvestigate I wouldn't ohiect,"
laId Rnliiiion
Latimer gave • strangled
laugh in the poor light with
I the drizzle comingn dbin arid
'cars swishing along the wet
roads, there iSair an uneasy mo-
ment of waiting
"Seriously." Latimer said "if
you want me inside. I'll come in
like a shot"-
F "I'd much rather you stayed
'outside"
1 "You know that you're asking
for trouble don't you" There's
* hasty itirarnheln raT1117-wITCt 
this is it ,..You wouldn't' On 'the
first male' to dieoppear without
leaving a trace if you were to
Interfere ton much -
'1 nave been warned,- said
Rollison sepulchrally .
*Ann you can t call on your
friend. ot the gnat End of Lon-
don yo get you out of the mean'
-Wen " mud Rollison philo-
sophically, -the press is behind
there were red-leather chairs Rue de l'A
rbre Rollison cropped "treepneeee behind the
 lens
red-topped tables, an inner the road and app
roached-Lath' curtain rut organised cri
me
room with tables round the stde 1men from behi
nd. The story continues here t
o-
and everywhere, bottles of wine 1 "Loo
king for someone?" morrow.
Pubtirhed by arrangement with Heroin Ober essociia
tes. Revised version Copyright I. ' o 
"roll•ey
ft"-"ritmttol he Xing freaturss Seudicate.
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2 BEL:400M
NASHUA
BRAND NEW
$3,395.00
HEED .. A Bargain!
frx.:G
2 BEVROOM
BUY NOW FUR
$89j.00
NEAL
STARKS
'I . -
ALai O. KY. -
AT ;HE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE-
TLnight and S,e'rcia, .iignt. SHOT-
GUN WEDDING and MAIL ORD-
ER BRIDE. both Techi
Starts Sunday, BIKINI BEACaH
with Frankie Araks), Annette
Funicel'o. and THEIBLACK ZOO,
be th in Technicolor.
CAPITOL - Tonight and Set..X-
day _ YOUR CHEATIN HEART.
lb.. story et 1-1..nk Willi:an, starts
Sunday THE CHALK GARDEN
l
w:th Debcra Karr and Hayiey Mill.
Technicolor. ITC
NANCY
AP
FOR SALE
MARLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile
home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
- ------- - - -- --
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
ent condition. Phone 753-2477.
LARGE SIZE Admiral refrigera-
tor, chest of drawers, wardrobe,
electric stove, dinnete suit, cof-
fee table. All in good condition,
1622 Farmer Ave., 753-5906.
N-13-P
_
SHALLOW WELL pump for cistern
with all fixtures, $35.00. Call Equal
WtiU ms, Murray route three.
751-4398. N-13-P
irtiii-S preteen dress coat, size
14, lignt grey wool with matching,
hat Girl's preteen party dress,
pink dotted swiss, size 14. Girl's
cclit, size 14 teenager, black
eool with matching hat, 753-2649.
P4-13-C
•
'53 FORD, automatic transmission.
Crioap. Call 753-5879, N-13-C
TIRED OF RENTING? Check this
groat buy-3-bedroom brick, four
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and
rereens, roll-tile bath, hardwood
floors, large living room with nat-,
ural fireplace, wash house, good
virefl-beeeted--en -pv•-‘erImAtely 
60 acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal
for cattle or truck farm. Seven
miles southeast of Murray on black-
top Highway. 121 iNew Concord
Road'. Priced to -sell, $12,500. Call
r write-Ken Stubblefield, 801 1
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442-1
- -
PEANUTS&
PFOCIS t s
"Was
LAN FLAGt:
Th
THANK 000DNESS,
NOT SUPERSTiT!OuS
:VI  , __J-
I  r I 
1 I
---vAtyaiKer. I BEFGRE 1
 I YOU k--
AND NOW, MY ) REMOVE 7j
GOLD SPIKE, AND I-69!'-.
IF Y 
f
OU DROP DEAD-
PLEASE!'
AERIE AN' SLATS
8487. H-N-16-C
1953 CHEVROLET, stick, 4-dr
two new rear tires, clean, Price
5175.00. Call 753-5517 ask for Bob.
N-14-C
68-ACRFS' grad level farm land.
58 acres in cultivation. Good house,
tobacco barn, por.d. 31 acre corn
base, 1.09 acre tobacco base. Only
5 miles Southeast of Murray.
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, Phone
753-6604. N-19-C
. -
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home th:..t has everything: In city
school district on south side. All
city utilities Choice lot already
Vac* topped and black topped
cirtvewt.y. Neer shopping center.
2 tile baths lone with tile shower',
wall-to-wall 501 nylon arpets in
very room. Built-in Look range,
double glass doors in den. Large
front por:h and patio at rear, ter-
mite treatment. Central-duet heat
# ain-conditirsling added
Mr or later,. Entrance hall,
large bed routes and plenty closets.
See by appointment. Call 753-5389
N- 16-C
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
:ars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
ecrom from the ix-st orice. Paris,
Tenn. Tom Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. H- ITC
3 BEDROOM veneer hoilse. Hard-
wood flcors, bath modern, extra
nice, 5 piles north on Highway
641. Price $10,000.
15-ACRES under hog fence, good
pond, well and stables, 5
miles norih of Murray, 125 feet
off Highway 641. Price $4,750.00.
I ENW YOU,
SNOOPq.;.)
€10
I WANT TO SAY
GOOD-BY TO
ENULLSEYE
i BENNY fr
LOTS ON Highway, 5 miles out
with water. Price $1500 to $2500
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR
Phone 753-1738 or 753-3556
.1fIC Vaal- r
N-16-C
WANTED AT ONCE, 2 young men,
age 21 to 30. Office manager train-
for finance company Company
will train and ice) agency fee. Be-
ginning salary $80.00 per week,
plus car mileage. Jobs Unlimited
EmployTnent Agency, 1627 Broad-
way, Phone 442-8101, Paducah,
Kentucky. N-16-C
WANTED
'FO TRADE: Owner of 4-wheel
drive, jeep, with top, desires to
make. even trade for Volkswagen,
sedan, 753-6558. N -13-C
HOUSE KEEPER Courtney Starks
600 Badad or call 753-2600 alter
p. m. N-14-P
ANTED
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qua)
ity logs.
Cash paid on delivery to our
Paducah yard
Dial 442-2733 Days
442 GeS5 Nights -
CENTRAL STATES VENEL7113
1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
N-14-C
°Me OEFUSED MEDICAL ATTENTION,
BUT WI-1EN WE GOT THE REPORT
AND EXAMINED 141M, 1-4E wAS
BADLY ElQuiGEO."
LAiI FY IGR TONHTND IT'S YOURFAULT,
FOSE:40<Yr
PAGE SEVIN
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vicc, Friday, Nov. 13, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hug Market
Reeert Including 7 Buying Sta-
tions.
Estimated Receipts 475 Head, Bar-
raws and Gilts Steady to 15e High-
er,
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.50-
14.80. Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.00-15.55; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. 513.50-14.35: U. S. 1, 2
3 160-175 lbs. 513.50-14.35;
U. S. 2 and 3 sows 400-800 lbs
39.50-11.00; U. S. 1 and 2 250-
,00 lbs. $10 75-12.25
MOBILE HOMES
WE WON'T NE
UNDERSOLD
10' 1 Vide
2 -iSedroolta
$2,995.00
St. Clair
Mobile Hoses
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locations
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4644
Hinklevtlle Road
Phone 442-8170
by Den Sherwood
UNFYRTONATELY, ON ME INSCE
I'M A RA61146 TURMOIL!
1r  1\
 1
  _Softwcz-
kg" Charles M Schub
UGH-13 DOLLARS_,
who ,tirniump _-
NO V 13
WE'LL - 5013.r- SOON MEET BUT  rr
AGAIN, BENNY, IN THAT 
• .---.HA
GREAT BIG BAIL BOND YOy'LL.. ARRIVE
OFFICE IN THE SKY.rf --‘ rOist, •
r")
c 
1GNORIN' THEIR SMGKIN' GUNS
I WADES RIGHT INTA THE MIDST
0' THEM- BLOODTH IRS Ty
KILLERS-- YOU
BOYS LOOKIN '
FOR SOMEBODY ?
•
YES- WHERE'S YOUR_
DEPUTY, ACES HIGH
W I L LOUGHBY
PROBABLY MAKIN' CURTAINS-
I MEAN, 1...C,ADIN' UP  
51X- HOOTERS FOR_
THE NEXT ATTACK.
?ilk;
7 t
60.-4
by Raeburn Va Burma
ARE THEY SKI 747WHATEVER_
BLUE -OR MEDITER- COLOR- YOU
I MEAN YOUR.
RANEAN GREEN - - • WicANseT
EYES 7 ALVIN /
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rAnir r TO HT
SABIN GETS PRIZE ' (rum New York to attend a Snt-
! urday ceremony In -which he willROME 'UPI! Dr. Albert Sa- ne awaited the $40.000 Antoniobin. the- discoverer of • anti-pelio Pittrinetli prize for applied medi-vact-ir e, arr at: d r were Thursday eine.-
T2.1
12"RED CANDLE
P ; when you buy
1 gallons of
Ashland Gasoline
The soft glow of candlelight.
enhances any holiday setting.
Now you can get 12-inch hand-
dipped candles free at your Good
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's.
With every purchase of 7 gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline,
you'll get one I2-inch tapered red
candle. Theset candles are smoke-
less. dripless, and they won't fade.
You'll want to get several for
holiday disp:ay throughout your
home. Drive in at your Good
'Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's
where vou see the "FREE
CANDLE' sip.
09,4,• •.Dets Decembet 3r. 7964
E. LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY. RENTIICEY
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 425 BE-
1NG AN ORDINANCE ANNEX
INC TO CITY OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY, CERTAIN TERRITORY
.0e.ACENT AND CONTIGUOUS
. HERETO AND DESCRIBING
SUCH TERRITORY BY MEETS.
BOUNDS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
_A;NLMON COUNCIL OF THE
;ITV OF NIURFLaY. KENTUCKY,
iS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
WHEREAS. at a regular meet-
.n.; held on the 27th day, of Au-
'gust, 1964. the Contrition Council
of NIL:rray. Kentuticy,
hearu a- reading of 'Ordinance
_swatter 418, which was an ordi-
..o.ce de.-laring the need. neves-
ty, ti..airability and intention of
City ef Murray, Kentucky, to an-
lea the territory hereinafter de-
.'red. said Ordinance Number
18 &Oiling accurately the bound-
now is a part of the City of Mur-
:ay, Kentucky, for any and all
surpo.;es whatsoever.
SECTION II This ordinanat
-hall take effect from and alter the
.late of its final adoption by the
.:ornmon Ccuncil of the City of
Nieuray. Kentucky.
PASSED ON FIRST • READING .
'TIE 12th DAY OF NOVEMBER.'
1964.
PASSED ON SECOND READ-
NC THE 26th DAY OF NOVE.NI-
M, 1964.
COMMON COUNCIL. CITY OF
MURRAY; KENTUCKY
BY: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky
ATFEST:
Standford Andrus. City Clerk
1TC
oies of the terr.tory sought to be 'TN A.Nn HEAR11....
atieva.d; and,
V. HEll EAS. at a regular meet-
: h..:ct an the 1Cth day of Sep-
tember. 1964. another reading of
a.a Ordinance Number 418. ,rhe
. onion Council of City of Murray, The operator of the shovel is the
....-mitucity, enacted Ordinance Num- stories above. the ground and the
...: 418 mreii.a.fore referred to; rig kart( is taller than the Statue
I'd., of Liberty.
WHEREAS. pursuant to the re- -
quirttneuts of KRS 81.100, the full, The shovel can remove 140 cubic
-eepy-of-arid varde.-of-earth-ist-s--tignet-
...•...7,ar..:e Number 418 was pub- many electric motors frOml horse-
..shed in pt least ten .101 conse- newer to 3,000 horsepower.
saitiye issues of the Ledger &
fialcs ncwoauper, L,-wit. on the The electric power it generates
ats.1 of Septeir.ber 12, 14. 15, 16, would supply a city of 15600.
.7, 18. 19. 21. 22. 23, 1964. The ____
_eager & Time is the daily news- The operator uses two foot levers
•ap.': pub:a...shed- in Murray, Ken- ar.d Iwo hand levers to operate
_ay. having the largest eircula- 'he mamm-,th shovel, the largest
.. a in said city; anti. .:1 the world.
WHEREAS at east thirty (30i !
_as have transpired since the date Cal Lather trade an entertaining
.
A thz final atio.;:tion of Ordinance talk yesterday at Rotary
.shar..bar 411S, . 
Now THEREFORE, be it- or. . Mv.de out as th-auti he lust want-
..amer4 •by the Ccehrhoh - Council• a H to talk about last year's Mur-
.: ty of Murray. Kentucky, as. fol- ; mt. Szate basketball team anci
s it: 'when "admornahed" by pruirren., wi tii-r. •
tECTION I. That the ftilowing de. I chairman Nat Ryan Hughes to
.,,,,,,,b,,.., „ri„ieur_, iti.....11. .0„d being • talk about this year's team, he
in Ca.acway County, Kentucky, i pulled out a bine "wet to 'wipe
to-wit: away the tears of fruatratson”.
He ;,nntrut at the northeast corn-. _I _
.r of lire present City L i m it c. A gifted and easy Vraarri Calther.,,e east with the north (ram_ sts stva provides an interesting pro-
er scetion line of the Southeast °Pat
tat art-.,r of Section 22. Township 2,
[Range 4 East. and the north quart-
' :sr section lw tha of e Suuthwes-t
' . Q..tarter of Section 23. Township
Rrtige 4 LW'. to the west right-
t:INE-wey at the L & N Railroad.
=tr.:at suuth with _the west nght-
' c.-wi,,i 71r the L & N Railroad to
.h. prefer.: City Limits; thence The woeirth!e•Peottestli eeniPels-
t t ond north with the present ed in • 27 page booklet, votuch ..,
City Larruts to the begirusing point. 0 be 5°bn"t'ted to the H°4116"'''
and Home Finance Agency of if..1):: .,nd the same is hereoy an-
e.,...0 to the City of Murray. Federal government. exptaira .
7: rito Icy Hereafter, the said de- le' '.1 h‘Ais the vft-rAn% pr*P'":
srrtbed territory !hall ixe, and sere implemerted trd oe• at.;
• f v-r ous other prognuns
In other action ho rotht 't-
rowel. approved the purchase ....
a new automobiNe for the ?stur-a%
Wa'er try! Sewer Brserrl The
.ystem Is rachatylog 3 1961 s'ard
t.liao ekes. 
Patter Motors was thrtlow bid- i
der on a six cylinder. *rattan :hitt .
car at $1171119 Holcomb Chevrate•
was the other bidder with a bid of
$119900 The two firms also bid
on an eight (Tender automobile
with automatic *Aft but the six ,
cylinder Car Waft purchased Hol-
comb was low bidder on the tol-
terrrite bid alai 61416 00 with Par -
ker's bid $144629
The second reading was riven to
an ordrnance amending the ',t-
una gas ordenar.or The fast! 'end-
ing was given ' to an redolence
annexing an area to the northt-ist
sect'-in of the city
Judge Jake Dtinn turned in hi'
reeignation as part time radio
alienator for the rite departerrtit.
He will criltinue with h.., dirties
"ta fudge Judge Dunn worked 1711
hours per week as a radio opera-
tot An opening now exists in the
city for a radio operator The
council approved the mewl. to
rote a full Urne radio operator
who will wort 35 hours ends week
Anyone intereated it asked to con-
. tact the 40 clerk
! Joe Dick was appointed to west,
with a committee to preacribe ithe
holidays to be taken by mum
753-5750 
-
Rachard Arnold. a temporary ern-
PloVer• on the street department
753-1859 was made • permanent t-mployee,
Ftob Hine. Superintendent of the
Mtcray Water and 63,wer Hveiccrn
made a detailed report on haw
the system planned to save about
$11,000 on the install's( ion of an
iron removal t.nit In the new wa-
ter reservoir an ea* Elm Street.
A factory made unit will cost
about $23000 and Niue plans to
. buy the various parts and fabri-
cate the unit himself at a cod
of $11.12930.
I. ing, The 
this
scounccourLI apor proaczzln ahnisd taelakn-
I approved the purchase of a toted
.• I radrvad tank car to rtore caustic
soda for use by the water t.vatern,
at a mist of 91775
The council approved the put-
chase of helmets, raincoats And
boob% for the .17 volunteer f ire-
men This will involve expenditures
of about 1600. The equipment will
remain as city property
A new street light will he placed
IC•othwied Fria, Page Omit)
in Kentucky.
ASHLA D OIL & REFINING COMra.NY
-
Announcing
The Murr.- C.iv;*an annu..1 F u:1 Cake Sale is now
under way. Th.:: cakes come in on', two, three and five
pound wc-..1c! ;:ke one of therl. cakes, call any
onc of the club men:Ise:1i 1irtcd helow.
Free Delivery
.1
,1•!'n Ttn-3rd
r Ir,°041,1,1
; N
.1
Hot•ina-tli
2-'7o•-• lona -
-41••-.01
1- 41c, R•nrlit%
711-1179
7;.-2446
75-.-6809
713-6976
-I 961
1;':-2177
71:-1$10
153-5276
753-4338
753-5476
711-4336
751-2668
Is/4911
751-6399
iti•diman
nob Rarnes
Tenons. Carri-say
Jerald fla-ret•
S•snlev Henri*
-tseirn•- loner
Jest.. AerNett
Hareen Rick nan
Hoyt RnI•Pots
Elmer. Sholar
Rev. T. A Thacker
Arrives 'Red' Willotighhv
14,1. Christ Ian F. Dubia
Clieferd Miller
fitis Alice
1964 CLUB ACHIEVEMENTS
* 35.000.fill
* 1.360.00
• 50 00
• 376.12
• 383.27
• 50 00
sr
• 50.00
• 7,', In
77.3 3395
753-6266
753-3510
751-5676
753-5946
753-5405
751-5151
7514450
.. . 751149t4
753-4879
753-6094
EV-4476
416-3165
Reihrtson Sr Hoot addition for retarded children
Special ( lass Room itotipment for the retared children
United Fund
Ciyitan Shoe Rank
Christmas Rasketf
little League
Backboard f tub
r".4) TN Telethon
,
-
"rozram . . .
leastiosed Pram Page Owlet
•own Urban Renewal program
'Oils is a rtudy only
Completion of sewer projeAs
on w.11iams Street ,
t- .
•.1..*:•91",75•"ecisaw •
-
ROUGH GOING-Hela.ting at Montego Bay In Jamaica,Barry Goldwater finds himself in rough on Half Moon course.
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
UVESTOCK
LOANS • .
No interest charged until money
actually used!
Thousands of shrewd, practical stockmen arrange live-
stock loans with Production Credit weeks in advance.
You pay no interest until you sign the first hill-of-sale
draft. Convenient. Inexpensive. Repayments timed to
your selling date.
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Production Credit Assn.
'
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5612
:\ffice tanager 
PCA - 30 Years of Dependable Form Credit
4.1
FRIDAY
• 
NOVEMBER 13, 10134
SAFE .BUY
Select Used Cars
1964 Mercury Parklane 4-Dr. Hardtop
- spo7t,. package. Air-coud.tio,ling, ItiII power
(:;teering, windows, sat, brakes), factory exe-
cutive ear;-5,20t) antont miles . $15100 Discount
1964 Comet 4-Door:
power stcering and brakes.
1'764 Comet Station Wagon. V-8, Std. Tr.
1963 Comet 2-Door Hardtop.
6-cylinder, statidird transmissiOn.
-1963 Olds 2-Door Hardtop.
le.?62 Chevy Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
1962 Pontiac 2-Door Hardtop.
1962 Olds 2-Door Hardtop..
1962 Meteor 4-Door.
1960 Mercury 4-Door.
1959 Mercury 4-Door.
1S58 Dccige Pickup.
1957 Checy Pickup.
•952 Chevy Pickup.
1950 GINIC Pickup.
14? Pcrd Pickup.
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
121.h-STI:FEr - munlfor. KY.
1/4s).• . . . Rennie Lark 'en. Aubrey Ili '.chis: or Charles
Wflton Ph-ne 153-40112
New Business For This Area
Products For Dogs and Hunters
Located a.e.-1-14alf Milo South Haz.I Gal Route 641
* COLLARS - LEASHES and CHAINS *
24 Id NANIEPL41E5 st v!nless -Wel, machine
wintel eaq to read letteis. ...
... 7ar . 3Se ea. or 4 for 01.110
Ail- DIVING AT END ('0111.4RS with SS Plates.,.,
e).111 CA. - 4 Of more S1.00. es.
D-RING AT END COL1 111%,aith 13 S Plates 
Cl 25 ea. - 4 for 84.50
, • NEW TYPE SAFETY COLLARS with SS. Plates
. 51.25 ea. - 4 for 84.511
SNAPS - VOITIPELERS - RINGS - LEATHER
I cASHES - (18AINS - MUZZLES
e;! NUINE STEER HORNS. Eas; blowers 50 or more in
steel( Priced, a cording to size. from 84.95 to 39.95
* FOR THE COON HUNTERS *
THE MIGHTY TEXAN. 7-eell dial switn't .
hatterle:i 9105
St PERR 3-CE1.1. (Incl. bYtts IS:l..50
RAY-0 -VAC.2-(43.L ea. 99e
BATTERIES. Bert.NAIKE BRAM). 15e ea. - 7/91.00
G.F. P11-18 811 ftg 1,:s 20e
C. F PR 2 11111.11S-7....,.....  en 15t
I 'tllliN COON SQUALLY:RS ea $2.95
Ni5ll.4ROTONE COON SQUALLY:RS 53.10
CASE !IRANI) KNIVES - LE4THER ROOT L.ACEs
FIERINGS'S sADDLE SOAP
* VACCINES - SERUMS - WORMING REMEDY - VITAMINS - Etc. *
('OM-%'.4C'-L (di :temper, hstiatitia. Levitt) 5 re
51.110 ea - II or more $2.115 ea. 
c011i-VAC (distemper, heoutitisj hfetime injection
 $3.00 ea. - 19 or more 52.11: ea.
* NOTICE TO EVORY.
PUNICILLIN ST11111:11TONITylN nehcr Serum I 100
cc go SefitTit 
. 
52.50
PRNICH.LIN STRF,T OMYC1N 10 C • single Injection
re 39t
HYPE) SYRINGES Onifilal typnl 10 size $1.95
- FLEA, TI('E and 1.10E POWDER & SPRAV -
MAW:1(1DES - DOG VITAMINS I EAR CANKER
(TRE (riarariteed)
AND HERD OWNERS
$1.00
Beautiful TROPHY srs'LE PICTURES of your dog,
pet. show horse - other. Hand crafted in sheet copper
and enclosed in 9s12 walnut frame.
Prrsonalited C %SFS hand tooled with any
picture You desire,
WORM REMEDY-Rnund, hook' and whip worms. Year
supply for one dog  $1.00
ARECO (Tapp Worm Remedy)
50-LBS. ROSE DOG FOOD 
25-LBS. ROSE DOG FOOD
"NONE SOT D I Olt It! Hooters take advantage of this feed war price!
'R SATISFACTION IS OUR BUSINESS"
..... • •
Charlton Mfg. & Supply Co.
Rot 17
HALTON CHARLTON - OWNER &
Hazel. Kentucky
OPERATOR -- PHONE 498-2711
41 • ...... : •
-AL-
•
•
'3.50
'1.80
^
